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PREFACE 

This manuv. is the basic reference work for the Executive, Training Pro
gram's workshop ser:les on Prison Grievance Mechanisms. The Executive Train
ing Program in Ad,vanced Criminal Justice Practices is sponsored by ~he National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (NILECJ), Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, united States Department of Justice. 

The manual is designed to serve several purposes. First, it prov~des Q 

par~cipants in the Executive TrainingoProgram Workshops .with a ge~exal, over~ 
all vlew of the procedures inv'ol ved in carrying out an, effective prison grievance 
mechanism. Second, it provides principles and guidelines for designing and 
implementing a mechanism. 

Third, it can be a valuable aid "t.o those who did.::t(ot participate in the 
workshop but are desirous of implementing or improyihg prison grievance mech
anisms. 

, Finally, the manual can be used as a .i!'eference sou'it~.!ly workshop partic
ipants who attempt to implclklent the techniques and use the"-¥fexategies out-

-'~=!:..~ .. :.. 

lined dur;1.ng the course of the Workshop. l"'"~ 
l ';,~_ 

( ~~ 

This IlIi',\nual was writte,n by J ... Michael Keating;, J.D., M.A., Prison Griavance 
Mechanisms Workshop Team Leader, Center for Co.rnmunity JusticE!. '''''''~~~~*'.::~_, 0 

Editorial assistance was provided by Carolyn Davis, liledia 
the Executive Training Program, Paul Mathless, and Patricia A. 
University Research Co~poration. ' 

O,~rector for -'~'- .. 
Bryant, q.1l of 

/ 1\ : '\ ._~ 

'N,ILECJ's Office of Technology Transfer sponsorsr'theExecutive. Training 
Program in Advanced Criminal Justice Practices~- The aim of the Program is .to 
help criminal justice executives and policymakers bring- about ill\Proved courts, 
corrections, and police practices that have been identified or develoPed'=bY 
the National Institute. The Institute is responsible for the reseal.·cri, evalua
tion,and technology transfer; activities of the Law Enforcement AssU~tance 
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Administ~tion, U.S. Department of Justice. The Exe~utive 
is one Affort ,the Institute conducts to impflrt information 
.crimii'ial jui.)d.ce leaders throughout the nation. 

" 

Trainj,ng/~~gram 
and ski,?;:ls to 

J 

/ LEAA, opel;"ating the Executive Training Program, offers trainfng in new 
~/technology through workshops fo~_~~~~_~ymakers in the ruJpe that what they learn 

.,:; will be replicated widely. The' tecnno:'ogy presented in the worJi;shops is de:-, 
/ " ' 

''0 J rived from E;:templary Projects, Prescriptive Packages, and ot;her research-<activ-
// " Cities: o-ethe Institute ~ The Workshop on prison Grievance Mecha;pism.s, like' 

'/ thos~'on other topics offered by the Executive Training ProgrCU;~f is being de-
I ,livered in the 10 Federal LEAA regions for two and one half dai.js, followed by 

.c· 

, 
~ . 

SQme,.climi ted follo\>l-UP training. ) 

',A. Background on 'the Prison Grievance Mechanisms Topic ./: 
,Ii 

NILECJpublished the Prescriptive Packa'ge on correcti.;6nal Grievance Mech
anisms, a review of grievance mechanisms in use in prisows for adults all acrOss 
the country. The Prescr~p~ive Package. contained a" seri&s of recommended prin
ciples essential to the/,establishment of an effective correctional grievance 
mechanism. 

NILECJ a.lsodesignated the grievan!be mechanism of the California Youth 
Authority (eYA) as an Exemplary Project:. The CYA mechanism incorporates the 
principles enunierated in thePrescript.J;ve Package and is highly successful. 
It represents a practical test of the li~esearch firidings from the prescriptivf3 
Package--a test that worked. 

The purpose of the Workshops on Prison Grievance Mechanisms--apd of this 
manual--is to inform others in the corrections field of the principles and 
encourage them to adopt them in their own jurisdictions. The/goals of the 
Workshops" and of the Manual are to motivate correctional system executives to 
incorporate proven, successful principles and concepts into exist,ing or new ' 
grievance, procedures in their juriSdictions. ' 

-0\ :;-".,!.;: 

The manual seeks to help participants and other readers acquire: 

• AQ. understanding of thEL.pr.inefples essential to creating effective 
prison gri~YClllce mechan.isms. 

• An awareness of th~ potential benefi ts--both direct andc:."indirect-
of effect~ve grievance mechanisms. 

• An appreciation Of the importance pf thorough planning' and implemen-, 
tation. in achieving effective grievanc::eJlle,gllan~sms. 

• A grasp-of the techniques that are helpful in solving the problems 
0$ planning and implementing these mechanisms. 

__ I, 

e A, knowledge of the,. resou,rces availaple to a correctional system that 
is abollt :to intrgdbce and implement its oWn grievance mechanism., 

vi 

;:;, 
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Participants 
jUdges, attorneys 
governors' aides, 

;:1/ 

-{' 

in the Workshops iliclude correctional admill..':i:9'tra'tors, 
general, p~lic defender$,' legal aid""a~t6rneyst legislators, 
and specialists from LEAAState ~la1fni:rig Agemcies. . = 

::; 

B. About the Authors and the Worksho~.Leaders 

The Workshops on p,tison Grievance Mechanisms have been designed and con
ducted 'by the Center for Community Justice (formerly the Center for CO,rrectional 
Justice). This ~r0Upw~s formed in 1971 by a group of attorneys and correc
tionaladministrators to develop new ways of dealing with prison grievances.~ 

. " t.; 

~~f~ce 1973, the Cel;lter :has conducted extensive research in the field and 
has helped a number of Jurisdictions develop and implement prison grie~"ance 
mechanisms. The Centerllas worked directlyt-lith correctional administrators 
in the Distri~t of ColUmbia, Massachusetts, California, New York, Colorado, 
and South Carblina" . 

The.·center alsohas"~conducted surveys of grievance mechanisms in 1,000 
institutions for juveniles (for the Americ.'.1n Bar Association and the Institllte c, 

of Juoicial Administration)"; surveys of mech~ni§ms in 250 prisons, for NIL'ECJ; 
anna variety of studies and technical assistance projects in grievance pro-
cedures' throughout the country. 

the Pr~sc:riptive Package, Grievance 
Cent~ir also ,worked with the CYA in 

One product of" the Center's research was 
Mechan:i,sms in Correctional Insti tut~~.. The 
the implementation of its Exemplary ProJect. 

" :.] 
:: ~ 

Thus, the principles set fqrt4 in this mant!al do not represent disembodi~!:i>~'~' 
theory. They have been app)",iedsuccessfully and have 'formed the framew:g~'~or: 
a mechanism t:hat has l}a.ndf~tlmore grievances more effectiv~ly ~d-at"'les§~ost 
than any other system cou~:rantl.Y used in corrections, a59.rd1;lgt~'l~ILECJ~ 
e'valuators/ "".,-",,,'~'" ., ..... 

/~-~.-

The'center for Community Justicepa~"p:;epared this manual and is conducting 
the E:?ecutive Traj:riing program worksllopsundercontl"p,cct<to University Research 

_c_ ~<f0rfJbration (tJRC)~ For more than ca. decade, Uriiversl.t;y Research corporation cpas 
'" ia:t~hage(freaerallYBl?6ri;sored nati9h~-training: p;r;ograms to enCOtlrage local 
.:development and implementation of human servic~ ctelivetytechniq1.les that:.have 
. beer<deve;1oped na~ionally or inoutstandi~g 'local, programs.' .",,,,,, 

URC trainingprogralns a:t:"epro(:a1r.S!·~driented programs designed ,byna.tl.onal1y -:;" 
recognized experts· wnQ have su\c.cessfully used Clvariety of new approaches eto 

,/'-·service. URC has provided national t·raining prQgramsf'or L~:as well" as 
c<. other federal a,gencies,j,ncluding the U.s. Depar.tments"of Health, Education, 

and Welfare-;Hous:i:ng..arid Urban Development; and 'Labor. University Research' 
/ . _ - of, . 

Corporation,is responsible for the development and presentation of all, "phases 
of the Executive Training Progranr~' ",. 
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CHAPTER 1.' SOME ~ASIG DEFINITIONS 
L: 

{\ 

II 

, . 

;< 

" j' 

.•...... ] 
Before consie)ering the need for prison grievan9di mechanisms and 'fIlays of ~-.::;"~~ 

establishingeff~Ctive ones: it may be \Olell to deffhe some Uilderlyinq concepts"./ ~/- /' </1 
One bfth,e most1ir6ublespme terms involved in thIs tOj?ic is the seeminglysinlple~ ·cO 

word, IIgrievanc~i." The 'term represents an unkiappy choice of words,;!;ac~iise it' 
.-' is intrinsicall/y negative and conjurt~s up visions of-qy,erulou:s grousing. How

ever, an effecVive grievance mechanism is/~ln 'essentiall¥';,}?6s1tiye means for 
resolv:ing prob/lems; it:s operations and ~.£.£ects ara.designed to>promotethe 
cooperative resolution-of problems, no;b to provide a sound~'1(iboard for belli-
cose or eIl!P.t'y'_~Q.IDW~~t:S.' . 

,p .. '-" .,~.O::5-:;:"~::;:'''~'t;o' c-, ,;,;_:~;:, •. ;-'r.--·. ,'-/ /J _ "':":::"-;'.:'.; _~_,:~:?;:::." __ "~'~; .. 
,: . Wha.1:ever the adverse psych~"log:i,cal connotations jJ£Vthe \Olo:cd, we s~enr~· .. .,: 

be stuck with it. C Within the~-5:,~..lmework of·3h,:,~i.'son gri~y~Ce ,mechanism, the 
term ought tq be defined br~<hY: k ~1evance is §!, c6mplaintabout the ~ub
,stance or application of atfy--.:.writtenor uri~~olicy or regulation, ~<?,~ 

"~=- . ·-the absence of a policy <?~ regulation, or .. aDOl1,t any behavior or action directed 
toward an inma tee. I " .' 

.¢ " 
The important fact is that almost anything can be pot;:entially grievable. 

Virtually every contact bet~e;en·'an inmate and the instit~tion or'prog~amt its 
policies and personnel, crof"b·eco~ the raw material for a; grievance. -

~~ ~ 

sometimesth.~£'e':;is a strong temptation in initial thinking' about grievance 
mechanisms t~-/}:l~tal;l'lish a distinction between "frivolpus"and Usubstantial" 

-------~~.-----------------,:~; 

. ~-, 

lThrOughout thi~ Manual, the te~ "inmate" is intended-'~o include a,1i~ 
individual-~juveni1e- or adult-"';who is under the supervision of ahy correg:tional 
institutiotf or program •.. While much of the material in the Manual evolve,s 
from experience in the, institutional sit~at'ion, ~e princiPles of ,desisn and 
implementation descr:i.be~ here are ~~j.~i'"apPl:fei:lcurrently, in "rlon5;llstitlltional 
correctional programs such a? i~1e. J 

.. 0/ 
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grievanc&.1",~ __ The intention gen~rally is to exclude those grievances identi
fiec:l' ilS f:t:i V9l611~oA'l9 -that those responsible for operating the mechanism will 
be freetf.} -focus on' suhstaut.t~l grievances. The problem with the distinction 
3:J;Lt.hat the determinat;ion of \11hether .• ,a_grievance is frivolous is largely sub-

-j'g6tive. What strikes a correctional ~ffice.t~-o:::::.~f.!.dplinistrator as "frivolous" 
is apt to be thought .of as "substantial" by inmates viho, aenieda responsive 
administrative structure within which to air and resolve "frivolous" com
plaints, may seek .an alternative and more costly means :Eor expressing them. 
Thus, it is ~uch better to let t~e people operating mechanisms decide on the 
~erits of grievances on a case-by~c~se basis rather than leaving a preliminary 

- decision: regarding the substance -of grievances to the discretion of an adminis
trator.' 

While it is best to define "grievance" broadly, there obviously are limil..a
tion~~ Some departments of correction, for example, have no' control over the 
parole process, a constant source of legitimate inmate grievances. Where 
authority oy~r parole is vested in a separate state agency, no corrections 
department can establish cu. administrative mechanism to review parole decisions 
and policies. Thus, to a certain extent, structural political factors may 
operate to narrow the definition of a grievance in a particular jurisdiction. 2 

A "grievcu.ce mechanism" can be any administrative means for the expression 
and resolution of inmates' complaints. The adroinistrative aspect of a mechanism 
distinguishes it from legislative or judicial approaches and suggests that 
attempts to create le8alistic adr..~nistrative mechanisms may be counterproduqtive. 
"l1echanism" is a ·generic term and embraces the wide range of possible approaches 
to the handling of grievances, including ombudsman programs, itunate c9uncils 
and formal, multilevel grievance procedures. The term also applies to~or~ 
primitive and less fOl;!llalways of handling grievances, such as systems for 
mailing or submitting complain~s directly to administrators. 

-Most'di-fficllit o£ all the terms to be defined in this early discussion is 
the concept of an effective-glO-isvCLllce m,Etchanism. Based equally on direct ex
perience ih the evaluation and design ofg~1e~~Ce m~chanisms and the absence 
of any.definiti¥e ~piricalresearch on grievance mechcu~isms, the following 
definition (which is more a description of potential benefits than a formal 
definition) is offered tentativel},:. A grievance mechanism is effective if it: 

• Operates fairly and is perceived by inmates and line staff to be fair, 

, ,~'" 4il. Is -u'lied~. and 
•• ,~';l.;z~~~," 

'<C~~",~qtually solves .problems, including those that require the review, 
'c~t.:ificationf and change of policies. 

, 2 "~::~~~,~, 
There i~ ·iddit1:onal d~mssion of what factors should be considered 

.' '. ~.;~ 

in determining thejurisdiqtiorf~ a specific grievance mechanism and i 

thereby~. the definitioriof~~rievi:ih.Q~, within that mechanism, in Chapt~r~. 
"'-~~ .... 

'" 

.}/' 
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Fairn~ss seems to be a key factor in creating a willingness among in
nla,tes to use a specif~c mechanism. Because 'line staff can \ subtly but effec
ti11ely kill any mechanis'mfor the handling of grievances b~T making it futile .' 
or painful to use the mechanism, it is also vitally importantforthern 'to· view 
the mechanism a~ fundamentally fair. 

Obviously, any mechanism ~haf'{s not used cannot contribute to the resoluw 

tion of .problems an~. the reduction of conflict. But, determining th@" point 
at which lise becomes sufficiently broad and frequent to indicate effectiveness 
is difrlcult. The criterion. of use necessarily is flexible and contingent upon 
the environment 2n which a particular mechanism is operating. 

Finally, it is important :f.rom the perspective of both inmates and admin
istrators that a mechanism deal not just with complaints arising from the 
application of policies but also with those that involve the substance of 
policies. Unless the mechanism permits review of policy, inmates will dismiss 
it as tokenism. A mechanism that excludes policy questions, moreover, will 
be of considerably reduced value to' an administrator who seeks to use it as 
a means for monitoring more effectively the daily ~erations of his system, 
institution, or program. 

Measuring the extent of these elements of effectiveness is a difficult 
task. Discussion of this task will be. taken up again in 'Chapter VI \'t'hen the 
importance of evaluation in the implementation of a mechanism is covered. 

Definition of these basic terms provides at least a general notion of 
what is meant by a "pt."ison grievance mechanism." As we shall see, the useful-

c· Iless of such mechanisms has long been understood. 

~-!}--" 
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Co CHAPTER 2. THE NEED "OR PRISON GRIEVANCE :MECHANISMS 

A. Recognition of Need 

The need to establish administrative grievance mechanisms for the handling 
of prisoners' complaints has been articulated frequently. In 1967, the Presi
dent's Crime Commission urged the establishment of procedures "both fair in 
fact and perceived to be fair by offenders" to provide a channel for the ex
pression and equitable settlement of inmates' grie'1Tances.1 This early recom
mendation has been repeated by virtually every recent major study group and 
commission on corrections. In January 1973, the National Ad~(isory Commission 
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals observed: .. 

A formal prccedure to insure that offenders' grievances 
are fairly resolved should alleviate much of the existing 
tension within institutions •••• Peaceful avenues for re
dress of grievances are a prerequisite if violent means 
are to be avoided. Thus all correctional agencies have 
not only a responsibility but an institutional interest in 
maintaining proceaures that are, and appear to'offenders 
to be, designed to resolve their complaints fairly.2 

Whether motivation for establishing grievance mechanisms for inmates pro
ceeds from a desire to reduce violence, dissatisfaction with litigation, or 
the desire to promote justice, such mechanisms are now recognized by both 

c· 

lpresident's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 
Task.Force Report: Corrections, 1967, p. 13. 

2National Advisol.·y Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals i .~ 
Volume on Corrections, 1973,p. 57. 
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professional and reform organ:lzations 8S a fundamental requirement in correc
tional institQt;ions.In its 'c:xamination of the nature and causes of distur
bances in cOrrectional institutions, the American Correctional Association 
observed: 

Prompt and positive handling of i~ates' complaints 
and grievances is essential in ma.intaining good 
morale. A firm "no" answer can be as effective as 
granting his request in reducing an individual inmate's 
~ensions, particularly if he feels his problem has been 
given genuine consideration by appropriate officials 

c' and if given a reason for the denial. Equivocation and 
vague answars create false hopes and thus increase the 
man's anger when nothing is done. A most dangerous 
si tuation arises, ho,,,ever, when inmates have grievances 
they feel can be corp~cted if only the proper officials 
are made aware of tneir problems. Inmates know that 
disturbances are certain to give their com~laints wide 
publicity when less drastic measures fail. 

In a comprehensive· statement of principles for correctional policy pub
lished in 1974, the Group for the Advancement of Corrections, a body composed 
pri~arily of present and former correctional administrators, included the . 
decl~ration: 

Grievance procedu~es must be made available to all offenders. 
At. a minimum, these pr'ocedures must provide for guara.nteed 
responses to all grievances within specified time limits 
and review by some person or body outside th!:\ correctional 
agency and acceptable to both offenders and mnployees. 4 

The National Couneil on Crime and Delinquency, in its "Model Act for 
the Protection of the Rights of Prisonf.!r~," identified as fundamental the 
right of a prisoner to have access to a grievance proced'.:lre: 

The director of the State Department of Correction (or 
the equivalent official) shall establish a grievance pro
cedure to which all prisoners confined within the system 
shall have access. Prisoners shall be en'tit:::.ed to report 
any grievance, whether or not it charges a violatic~ of this 
Act, and to mail such communication to the head of'the 

3American Correctional Association, Riots and Disturbances in Co],rec::. 
tional Institutions, 1970, p. ~3. 

4 . 
The Academy for Contemporary Problems, The Group for· the Advancf~ment: 

of Corrections, Toward a New Corrections Pelicy: Two Declarations of Prin
s -;i·' ciples, 1974, p. (10. 

6 
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department. The grievance procedure established shall 
'provide for an investigation (aside from any investiga
~ion made by the institution or department) of all 
alleged grievances by a person or agency outside of the 
department, and for a written report of find~ngs to be 
submitted to the department and the prisoner. 5 

In late 1972, the American Assembly, a national nonpartisan educational 
institution, brought together a group of representatives from government, 
medicine, communications, foundations) and civic organizations for alpublic 
discussion in depth of the American correctional system. 

In its report of the meeting, the Assembly said: 

There should be adequate grievance procedures to safe
guard the rights of prisoners in confinement or under 
supervision in the community. Governors and legislators 
should establish independent ombudsmen offices. Correc
tional systems should employ such devices as inmate 
councils or other forms of prisoner representation. 6 

These American professional and refo!:.d organizations echo principles 
included in the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners issued 
by the Fourth united Nations Congres~ on Prevention of Crime and Treatment 
of Offenders. 

Every prisoner shall be allowed to make a request or 
complaint ••• to the central prison administration, the 
judicial authority or other p1~per authorities through 
approved channels •••• Unless it is evidently frivolous 
or groundless, every request or complain t shall he. 
promptly dealt with and replied to ',Tithout delay. i 

Finally, after a thoughtful evalu~tion of one specific disturbance, the 
seizure of Attica, the Correctional Association of New York, a statu~orily 
established panel of independent overseers of the New York correctiqnal,.system, 
concluded: . , 

5National Council on Crime and Delinquency, A Model Act for theProtec
tion of Rights of Prisoners, 1972, p. 17. 

6 Report of the 42nd.American Assembly: Prisoners in America, 1972, p. 8. 
.) 

7 Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, Rule 36', 1955, i]1 
American Bar Association and Council of State Governments, Compendium of Model 
Correctional Legislation and Standards,' August, 1972,p. IV-ll. -" 
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It is now two calendar years since the awesome tragedy 
of Attica. Since that time in September, 1971, there 
has grown almost universal agreement that essentia.l to 
the prevention of another Attica is an effective system 
for hearing and dealing with the grievances of individuals 
in the State's correctionalinstitut:i.ons. 8 

Agreement is virtually universal. Moreover, elementary psychology and 
fundamental concepts of justice dictate that, wherever large numbers of human 
beings are confined involunta:dly in close quarters, there must be effective, 
credible machinery to provide an outlet for their complaints and dissatisfaction. 

B. The Relationship Between the Manual and the Executive Training Pr.ogram 
Workshops 

The Executive Training Program workshop series on Prison Grievance Mech
anisms has sought to familiarize participants with the principles identified 
as essential for the creation of effective prison grievance mechanisms and, 
further, to motivate them to introduce me~hanisms based on these principles 
in their own jurisdictions. 

The process of designing and introducing an effective grievance mechanism 
is long and complex. Rather than providing extensive detailed traini.ng in the 
design and implementation ofa specific model of mechanism, the \>lorkshop has 
concentrated on the potentiaf value of mechanisms, the concepts on which effec
tive ones must be based, and the problems generally encountered in introducing 
them. 

-This Manual covers in. detail the subject matter of the workshop. In 
addition, it provides guidance for those who have decided either to establish 
a grievance mechanism based on the principles or to incorporate the principles 
into an existing mechanism. This additional material concentrates on the 
natureandpenefits of a mechanism based on the principles and on implementa
tion strategies. 

'i 8The Correctional Association of l~ew York Newsletter, January~March I 
1973, p. 2. ' 
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CHAPTER 3. TIlE PRIN('lPLES OF ESTABLISHING 
AN EFFECTIVE GRIEVANCE MECHANISM 

Experience indicates that there are two equally important considerations 
in introducing an effective grievance mechanism into a correctional institu
t~on or program. The first consideration focuses on theoretical and practical 
design questions: the second concerns administrative issues in the implementa
tion of a. design meohanism. 

A. Design Principles 

The following design principles, taken together, comprise a framework 
for a grievance mechanism that is flexible enough to be tailored to the need,s 
of disparate correctional institutions and programs. 

L Written Responses (Including the Reasons for the Decision Taken) 
Must Be Made to All Grievances 

Assurance that there will be a response to a complaint at ev~ry level is 
a fundamental requirement for an effective grievance mechanism. If the com
plaint is rejec·ted, a written reply with reasons for the rejection is all the 
more important. Only in this way can a grievant or other interested party know 
the grounds on which decisions were based or decide whether an appeal is 
warranted. Writ.ten replies are also needed to determine whether a. grievance 
has been handled properly within established time limits. In all, written 
repli~s are an index of the fairness of a procedure, as the Supreme Court has 
noted: < 

The provision fora written record helps to insure 
that adrninistratG~, faced with possible scrutiny 
by state officials ~nd~~~e public,. andJperhaps even 
the courts, where fundameift~~constitlltional rights 
may have been abridged, will ~~~j.rly.l 

" 
" 

lWolff v •. McDonnell, 418 u.s. 539, 565 (1974) • 
II 
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The necessity of providing a written reply applies at every level at 
which a grievance is considered, including infortnal resolution of complaints. 

2. Grievances Must Be Responded to Within Prescribed, Reasonable Time 
Limits: Special Provisions Must Be Made for Responding to Emergen
cies 

Brief, enforceable time limits are essential at every step in an inmate 
_ =_ grievance mechanism. They put all involved parties on notice that they must 

act on complaints. Mechanisms without time limit~ are an i~i±atiQn to re-
-sponsible parties to avoid dealing with toughque'stions and issues. T:tme, 
limits should be re~listic, but any procedure that requires much more than the 
30 days from start to finish suggested by the National Advisory Committee on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals probably will not be used or trusted by 
inmates. 2 

To have mearling, time limits must be enforceable.' If a resptmse at one 
level is delayed beyond t~e time limit, a grievance should automatically be 
forwarded to the next level of the mechanism. If necessary, the time limit 
at one level may be extendedf6r a specified, brief period, but only with the 
written consent of the grievant. 

Mechanisms must also have special prov1s10ns for handling emergency 
grievances. Some complaints may allege a~ immediate threat to the inmate's 
health or welfar,e or the i~~inent loss of visits, furloughs, or other privi
leges that may be irretrievable. In such cases, time limits must be shorte" 
and some levels of the mechanism may have to be bypassed to expedite handling 
of the grievance. 

3. Outside Reviet'l of Grievances Must Be Available 

To be effective, an inmate grievance mechanism must include some form 
of independent review--that is, review by a person or agency independent of 
the correctional system. This requirement reflects the reality of life in 
correctional instituttons, where the power exercised by administrators and 
staff over prisoners is so great that any administrative procedure created 
to handle grievances must be safequarded against abuse. 

Objecti~e review of complaints by impartial outsiders is essential if a 
mechanism is to be credible to prisoners.- In addition to providing the un
emotional perspective of a neutral party~outside review imposes at the lower 
lQYelso£'a-grievance mechanism the necessity of responding reasonably, since 
unreasonable l:'esponses and faultylbgic will be detected. 

If it is to work, outside review cannot be done by extra-inst:i;tutional 
personnel who -a,l;l::"-h-i-=:&~byandresponsible to the corrections department, 

2National Adviso:ry Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals" 
Volwne on Corredtions, 1973, p. 23. I!. 
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because many grievances will involve the substance Or app,}.ication of depart
mental policies and regulations. The':out..,<;ide reviewers must be completely 
independent of the correctional department. 

It is not necessary for the opinion of the independent outside body to 
be binding on correctional administrators for the procedure to be effective. 
The independence and fairness of the outside review and the good faith of 
correctional administrators~ .~ather than the threat of binding sanctions, make 
mechanisms effeotive. There is no theoretical reason, however; for not making 
the decision of the outside reviewer binding in cases inyolving the application--
as opposed to the substance--of poli,cy. '8', 

<,~, 

4. Inmates and Line Staff Must Participate in the Design and Operation 
of the Mechanism 

The most effective way to promote credibility in a grievance mechanism 
is to give line staff and inmates a central role .in making it work. Such a 
role must have meaning; line staff and inmates must have a hand in designing 
the mechanism, as w~ll as the opportunity to work together at the living-unit 
level (or at least at the institutional level) to decide matters within their 
jurisdiction and to offer persuasive recommendations to administrators. 

This participatory approach enables those people who m~st live with the 
solutions to problems to share a role in de'lTeloping those solutions.-.Staff 
and ixtmate participation promotes a commitment to it on their part and guarantees 
that those who know the daily prison routine best will have a say in the process 
of altering that routine. Inmate participation also makes it less threatening 
for other inmates to bring up legitimate grievances (especially against staff), ~,;.
at the same time that it discourages the submission of fr.:,~,yolous grievances an'!/, 
other potential abuses of the system. ' - j/ 

/,; 
-' 

/" 

5. All Inmates Must Have Access to the Mechanism, with Guarantees;o.( 
Against Reprisal ~- "'/---

- ,/ 
Fear of reprisal is the objection togri"evance mechanisms mos1;'f'often 

- _ - - .'/ ' 

voiced by inmates. Of course, -- there can never be an absolute go/'tantee that 
threats or reprisals will not be applied informally against'~9~one who uses 
the sYstem, but some safeguards can be built into the mechan)t~m. For example, 
the importance of ensuring that no record of a grievance b~_.placed in~~he com-'
plainant's central file cannot be overetr\phasized. The ~i:m of reprisal most 
feared byj.nmates is unfavorable intervention by prison a,uth6ri ties in ~e 
decision 'to grant parole. Belief that a complaint about Policy, program~, oX' 
staff witl appear in an inmate's file that goes to.t~e parole board will fre
quently deter him/her from making the complaint if he/she is alreadYI\ he;:dtant 
to use the mechanism. More subtle pressures can, also be applied, especially_ 
by_IJ!l~~tatf members on living units, who cantitake life difficult for grievants 

-~===-~~~o~or- inmates--wTth -par1:.1cipatc-~~_in th!E! p;rocedure. Another test of the good 
faith of administrators is whether theu=pre~~.na~m~~_t of inmates who use 
the system. ··--======-=.c=_=~=,=c~~ 

~-~--=~ 

~ /.' 
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6. The Mechanism Must Be Applicable to as Broad a Range of Is;'.:;ues as 
possible and Must Contain Means for Deciding vfuether a Specific 
Complaint is Grievable 

Some institutions may ~lready have, say, a disciplinary appeals process 
and may wish to retain it~ or there currently may be a method of (!Uestioning 
program c1assificatibn~. Once the scope of the mechanism hasb~en agreed upon,· 
the mechanism itself must contain a means for determining whether a specific 
grievance is grievab1e. Thus, when a grievance-is dismis'sed because it is not 
within the ambit of the mechanism, an inmate must be allo\,led to ClPpealJ;:.hat. 
ruling through every level of review. The mechanism thus wo~ldlhavejuris
diction over questions of its oml applicability. 

B. Model Mechanisms Based on the Design Principles 

It may be helpful to show what sort of fra.'1lework the prihciples create 
for a grievance mechanism. A mechanism for an institution with long-term 
(three months, or longer) inmates that conforms to the principl~~ migh~ operate 
like this: 

STEP ONE: A committee composed of an equal number Of prisoners and line 
staff members~ run by a neutral, non-voting mediating chairperson, (either an 
outsider, a staff member, or a prisoner) hears grievances. The committee 
decides issues, where possible, or makes recommendations to the appropriate 
administrator. (If appropriate, this committee might be an,:existing inmate 
Haison councilor a committee appointed from its membership.) 

STEP TWO: The administrator, whether superint~ndent, program director, 
or commissioner, considers recommendations from the committeeahd makes a 
decision. He/she also· reviews appeals and decides on them. 

STEP THREE: Step Two decisions may be appeal~d/to outside revie ... j con
ducted by an onmudsman, a professional arbitrator;, a volunteer citize:n from 
the general community, or a panel of such persons. The outside reviewer hears 
the grievance· and makes a recQmmendation ~or solution, whicn the administrator 
may accept or reject. Rejected recommendations and the/administfator~s reasons 
for rejection may be made public. . .. 

~ '. 'J_P" 

A variation 
(three months'or 

.~j,."--' 
"- ;::.=. £,;:,;;;-.", ---;::~ 

on this prc~ss that fits an £~t~~utlonwith 
less) inmates might operatel-i....k~'this: 

;'~- - v 

short-term 

STEP ONE: An i~stitutional or l~vin~-unit grievance mediatoc (staff 
member) receives and investigates qomplaints and presides over a hearing 
with one voting staff member and One voting inmate' (selected rat!domly) • This 
ad hoc committee maltes recommendations to the appropriate aaIt{inistrC!:t~Dr.· 
~.-' "~ ---;;--;;:--''--

STEP TWO: The administrator reviews recommendations (and appealed 
'complaints) and makes ,a d~cision. 

;' 
/ 

STEP THREE:/~ippeals.to outside review mi9~t be decided by an ombudsman, 
a professiona+/:arbitrator, a volunteer citizen from the gene:ralcomrnunity, or 
a pane10f!'itich persons"" ., The outside reviewer hears the grievance and makes 

... ~ .• //. . 

f"t: / 
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a retiommendation for solution, which t~e ad.~inistrator may accept or reject. 
Rejected recommendations and t.headministrator'.s re51~OhS for rejection may 
be made public. 

These models are described herewith some reluctance. Experience indi
cates that a prepackaged procedrtre simply does not work. A\funi'ri,i.~trators will 
do much better to leave the det~ils of a mechanism to be filled in by 
representative ::'ine staff and inmates. from .each institution or pl;'ogr~ in 
their system. (,:/ 

,:; -

C. Implementation' Principles 

The principles e~_umerated above and the suggested structures-' are ip;1!eIlded((t~ "C.">':' 

as guidance for the design of a mechanism. A program or institution'~ltat in-
stalls a mechanism~dhering to all of these principles has a gadd chance of 
creating a workable procedural, structure. Designing a mechanism$ however, is 
only half the j6b. Implementation of the design is just as critical and just 
as demanding .• ; Moreover, it is easy for administrators to overlook the impor-
tance of implementation and ll3ave it totally in the hands ex institutional or 
program :p~i:sonnel. Such a6 bourse is almost always a mistake • 

.-:;-: 

/rbere are basic princ.iples to be observed in the llnplementation of a 
. ~ ~'·"~}.~Yance mechanism, j1.lst:")~s in its design. Some of these principles may. 

seetncOftii~,\~.place~hut the Center for Community Justice in its .:-:r;i'lvi~w G~··:·::;;.c .. ' .. :.' 

grievance mechanisms throughout the country, has found them ignored far more 
oft13nthanfollowed:' ~.tJ.~. principles of implementation are: . 

11: 
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1. The Administrator Must Lead the O~erall Planning Process 

Correctional administrators must take a central role in ensuring dffec
tive planning and leadership. Planning necessarily involves an accurat_e~< 
assessment of 'needs, determination of resource requirenientsi~and th~"alloca
tion of sufficient resources to create successful mechanip:ms. Administrators 
also must partidipate actively in an effort to win the co~itIl!e~t of ·"Subordinate 
administratoX's to establishing effective meclianisms. 

·-,i 

2. ~erycirie Who Will Be Involved with the Mechanism Must Be Trained 

Aandnistrators, line staff, and i .. mTlaj;:;es!d.hewiil1be~kay/pa~t::i,~¥.t?ants.·in 
the procedure must be tbc.)ro1:!g!?~.E~£arn~d in' the skills and techniqUes->iieeded~ 
for effective invest:igg~0rit1iearing, and disposition of grievances. 

c~.~ "-cO"~- ~?-:;?" " ,Q 

.3. Staff.,-aiid .. Inmates Must Be~~Introduced to the Mechanism and Ke~ 
II}.~i:med About It .<~/ 

f/ ....... /-"" .. /~~ / 
ifJery institU'f;.;c~and program wi'i:lf a grieVftnceprocedure. must develop 

\) an effective, persuasive,' continuing P&ogr~ for the orientation of staff 
and inmates to the nature, purpose, arid'functions of the m~chanism~ 

There must bea "continuing system for monitar:i.ng~nde;va(uating the 
effectiveness ~,~ the ·~robedure .. ro At,. ~ minimum, the ~~.p,/~~oring ~ana: evaluation 

,;:;:O~' ___ ,":-
~:.-~ -;--"~",,,"f' 'f 

'~, 

.9 
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sys~emshould operate at the institutional and departmental levels. 
();ttl!'jjder moili toring should be done at Xeast occasionally. 

::., 

5. The Mechanism Should Be~/A~tivatedin 'Increments 
~j 

Some 

< ~~ -Mecbanisms must be int;qduced on an inc:t;emental ~sis--that is, first 
~- on~, singlEL":living unit o....;:l?'/:Ln a single institution", or program, then gradually 

~xtended to other unit~/'institutions, or programs after a period of testing. 

, The reasons ~eac:;h oftheiJiiplementation principles in this list' 
d~rive~fr9m co~n se~~e, ba§ic management s~~enee, and experience. The 
rationale' foy'the principles will be spelled "~6ut at greater length in sub
sequent ~a9'es." 

: '- -o-.~~:-- ~--" .. 

/If administrators will apply both the design principles and the imp le
m~n'tatiQn principles enumerated here, they can be reasonably sure that the 

/resultingmechanismwill be "an effective means for the"c~xpression and resolu-
/"" tion of inmate grievanc:es. . . _< ,-, 

> ,~.;~:../:=-;-. 
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CHAPTER 4. BASIC REASONS ""OR ESTABLISHING 
7} AN-EFFECTIVE G~VANCE MECHANISM 

, 
\ 
1\ 

6fie oe the most difficult tasks in establisbin~"a correctional grievance 
mechanism is. cO!wincingc--svcryofte involvedj:J;lat'such a mechanism is both 
neoeSsary and beneficial. Line stafb:~nd ir.mates in many institutions remain 
skeptical about grievance mechf!,..nisftis. The former tend to view tQ.~m as a 
new means for rrcoddling".," inmates; the latter frequently vi'ew_tJ:lem as "pacifiers," 
intended only to stifle valid protest. ,~ {" 

Fortunately, within"the pal?,t.five years there has been a dramatic change 
of, attitude at least aInl')ng adm:i,;qj.9t~~to~§~c""whq,,<$ecognizei~,':Cever;';"i-rrcrea~n~ 
numbers j:he need':-forancf''\ralue'of:;administrativeij'rievance mechanisms. In a 
1973, nationa;t survey of 209 correctional instit1+tions for adults ,.J;esponding 

. administrato,rs acknowledged overwhelmingly the importance of ,grieva."lce 'mech,... 
anisms. of the responding insH tutions{ 71 percent. reported hav.ing a legal 

"'-'f.>'<"c; co; >';':",'::;:' ser..d.ces pro'giahvic::31 perce~t, an ~9I,r.plldsman; 77 pe~c~A1:~= a:'~f~)::~l ~grievance 
.-' procedure; 56percen.t,< an inmate council; and 12 percent, all .f9ur of these 

means for dealing w{Elbprisoners' grievances ~ 1 A majority of the I>rogra.~s had 
been initiated since 19171. " , 

~--.• ';:; . 

While the ~1J..rv~y l,mcovereg a greC:lt deal of activity in developing ways 
of de<;!.l-ing with prisoners" grievances, many of the mechanisms' reported ware 
more shadow than substanc,e •. ,.Some,did .not keep record!?; others did not require 
complaints to be put in-writingQ some oithe procedures characterized as "formal" 
by the resp~mdents ~~xe not eveI?- available . ~n ,writiHg. Wheir the most innovative 
of all. tl:~jroceq;afes surveyed were' identiffedand studied !~n detail, many 
tU;-iled out-to 'be .inadequate and untimely. ~ ," 

IVi~tgiIlia McArth\lr, "Inmat~Gr-ie;az1ce Mechaqisms: A Survey qf 209 
AmericardPrisons," Federal Probation, December, 1974, !>.A6 ... ~.: 

,1 ' 
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New York State's attempts over the past few years to introduce effective 
grievance. mechanisms in its correctional system illustrate the gap between 
written formulations and performance. The New York Division for Youth created 
an ombudsman program for its institutions in 1972, the same year in which the 
New York State Department of Correctional Services established its own 

"< "Inspectol;General. II Also in 1972, the Commission of Correction was reorganized 
to oversee state and>local correctional institutions and prevent abuse of in
m1'ltes. That Commission was entirelvrevamped and given broader power in 1975. 
Finally, ,legislation mandating the establishment of procedures for" the sub
mission of grievances to arbitration in state correctional institutions for 
adults was enacted and went into effect in February 19.76. The State of New 
York obviously is still looking for an effective way to handle the grievances 
of °its prisoners. 

~~~. The reason most cited in the g0~era~ literature for the obvious interest 
01: administrators in having grievan~e mechanisms is a desire to avoid violence 
and £itigatfon. Administrators themselvas, however, claim other priorities. 
Amortg the~209 respondents to the surveyoescribed above, the reasons cited 
mo~t often for havi~9' grievance mechcmisms were "to provide all inmates 
opporttmities to voice grievances and receive an offi.cial response" (143 
reS~"\'l~nts), "ti5assist management by identifying institutional problems''\
{136h "to reduce imnate frustration" (132), and "to aid in rehabilitation of 
inmates" (126). Reduction of litigation and prevention of violence were cited 
far less often--only 50 and 60 times, respectively. 

These responses demonstrate that an effort to obtain widespreaa staff 
\i,and administrative approval of a tough, effective c;Jrievance mechanism must 
include appeals to other motives besides the desire simply to avoid violence 
and lawsuits. This is especially true if the instituti~n or program is un
likely in any case to be bothered much by either disturbances or litigation, 
like, f~r example, most community or juvenile programs. 

A~ Improved Martagement 

,~. 

On~of the most important reasons;!or adopting an effective grievance 
mechanism is the potential improvement~in management it can bring to an 
institution or program. Most administrators in corrections are'desperate 
for tools that will make their system more manageable. 

\ 
'\ 

"Professional literature on management and organizational theory has 
documented the grow;i.ng realization that bureaucratic structures are subject 

. to a natural cycle of. growth, productivity, and decay. The older an or9'an~za
tion is, the more" likely it is to decompose. Practically, this means that 
command, cont;rol.~ and cormnunication bYe~do~.and peopl,e at the line level 
become the effective policyrnakers,for the system, applying self-made rules 
on a case;"by-case basis. In reacticm-f'~Cldrninistrators characteristically issue 
more and more regulations that have less and less impact. Moreover, to draft 
and pro~Rlgate the increasing numper of regulations, more central office 
administrafox:s are hir'ed, with the result that. coordination and communication 
difficulties Ihc;ease further as the bureaucracy becomes steadily more top-
heavy. '~, 
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One result of this process of organizational decay in corrections:is an 
ever-growing reliance on charismatic management. Administrators who want to 
control or reform their system, institutlon, or program experience . mounting , . 
frustration as they realize that their authority and power stop outside the . 
door of their office. They can no longer count on the organization to carry 
out their directives, so they rely increasingly on direct intervention. In an 
institution, this means the superintendent or warden spends much time "behind 
the wall,"--that is, circulating through the institution. 

The difficulty with this highly personal approach to management 'is that, 
in order for-it to succeed, administrators must spend most of their time 
gathering information, thereby leaving little opportunity to deal administra~ 
tively with the problems they uncover. In addition, their contacts are 
limited to those prisoners sufficiently bold and articulate to approach him/her 
directly, and they undermine whatever communication channels remain open-in 
the organization, leading to the demoralization of their middle managers. What 
is needed is another means of reviving the organizational life of prisons with
out relying on charismatic leadership. 

Perhaps in no other area is the need for revitalization of organizational 
life greater than in the way correctional systems deal with the complaints of 
inmates. Responses that are standard in any bureaucracy are heard with ritual 
frequency in corrections: "We do it this way because it's policy," or "I don't 
know but I'll look into it." The latter reply is usually flung over the shoulder 
of the rapidly retreating correctional supervisor or officer. 

The problem is less the deliberate desire to be unresponsive than it is 
the incapacity of organizational staff to respond otherwise. Inmates however, 
faced with what"seems like little more than willful neglect, grow increasingly 
discontentcwith unresponsiveness and they revolt OX, in the jargon of the 
psychologists, act out their discontent. If the lack of institutional response 
to their grievances is to be rectified, the chaJ?nels of communication must be • 
made more effective. That is one of the principal benefits of an effective 
grievance mechanism. 

To fully understand the potential of a grievance mechanism, it is necessary 
to consider the organizational obstacles to a steady flow of information to 
administrators.. Typically, when a prisoner complains about the sUbstance or 
application of a policy or about the actions of a particular staff member, he/ c 

she takes the grievance to the nearest available supervisor. S~pervisors; 
especiallY in p:cisons where security and control are primary concernS, tend to, 
support their subordinates automatically. This tendency creates enormous bias 
against an individual prisoner's complaint. Under some circumstances, of gpurse, 
the superviso:r..'" s bias can be overcome, but doirig so usually requireseq"feq[ous . 
circumstances that are uncommonly ~ell substantiated. . ' 

,. 
Once a supervisor's decision ,is made, review generally·ends. Only when 

the supervisor wishes to ventilate the matter will the problem l."ise~ higher, . 
for in most circumstances , he/she determines whether further review 't'1ill'be 
permitted. . Even in the event a supervisor permits further review of his/her 
decision, he/she retains control over the flow'of infbrmation that will accom
pany the 'case, since his/her.explanation of:ilrhe situatiop. is generally the only. 
one that~W'ill be accepted by his/her suped.o:rs. 
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In some jurisdictions a prisoner is given the right to appeal the deci~ 
sionof a supervisor directly to the superintendent or, occasionally, to the 
director of the department. While superficial'ly a significant advance over 
the standard way of handling appeals, this approach offers the inmate little 
more in the way of results. Almost always, upon receipt of a direct complaint 
from a prisoner, the institutional or departmental administrator refers it for 
investigation back to the supervisor who has already reviewed and rejected the 
original complaint~ ,If an individual staff member has been assigned to handle 
complaints within the institut.ion or department, he/she most often goes to the 
same supervisor for information on the appeal. The same supervisor thereby/-' 
retains his/her monopoly on the flow of information, and the bias in favor of 
supporting the ¢lecision of a subordinate continues to operate. 

, , '-~". :=..;::, ..... ------ -_ .. , 
The result is that administrators "~~ti::·~q1~t k90\'l.~bErl:: .. is gdmg'on in 

their institutions or programs. The channels of communication are controlled, 
fd;r: all practical purposes, by line officers. Time after time, administrators 
whbse institutions have exploded in violence have lamented that they had little 
idea of the extent of prevailing unanswered grievances. In addition, administra
tors frequently have no idea whether their own policies have been implemented 
effectively on the living units of an institution. It is not uncommon to hear 
administrators candidly confess that they are powerless to enforce various 
policy chan~es in certain units or institutions. 

An effective grievance mechanism can break the log-jam of communications 
and provide a means of destroying the control over information flow currently 
enjbyed by line staff. The operative word here, obviously, is "effective," ' 
s~ncean inspector-general or ,ombudsman (either of whom must depend largely 
on the supervisor for facts), is unlikely to restore the flow of information 
within correctional organizations. A grievance mechanism can provide a will
ing administrator with an invaluable tool for obtaining control over a system, 
an institution, or a program by making sure he/she has sufficient information 
to understand and direct it. 

There are other administrative payoffs in a properly functioning grievance 
mechanism. It is an ideal means of bringing clarity and rationality to policies 
which, under the scrutiny of a grievance mechanism, must daily be explained, 
.justified, eliminated, modified, o~ replaced. "Customs" and "traditions" are 
exposed as such and can be either eliminated or made into evenly enforced policy. 

Skillful administrators can use the neutral components of an effective 
qrievance ~echanism to help sell policy re.form that they support to a reluc
tant staff or middle management. For example, if a departmental director's 
desire to ease dress and grooming regulations encounters resistance from part 
of the staff, he/she can accede "reluctantly" to the opinion of a neutral out
side party who rec;:ommends, in the name of community standards., more relaxed 
regulations • 

. The very fact that a supportive, outside constituency will be created 
through exposure to the monumental administrative problems of correctional 
managers is a strong pius for the administrator who knows how to use such 
suppOrt. It is in the interest of administrators to make the creation of a 
powerful outside constituency for corrections an importantbyp~oduct of a 
grievance mechanism. . 

18 
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B. Antidote to Violence 

Institutional violence, like crime, seems to defy attefupts to explain 
its causation_ One recent survey on the subject attempted to pinpoint the 
key variables that might account for the repetitive occurrence of prison riots, 
including the security classification, capacity, and age of the institution1 
the education of staff and prisoners1 the. extent of warden-inmate contacts; 
job assignments for prisoners; recreation facilities and opportunities; and 
extent of use of administrative/punitive segregation. The survey was far from 
conclusive and indicated that no single cause could be identified as the prin
cipal villain in igniting disturbances. 2 

While the precise causes of prison violence 'cannot be pinned down, one 
important factor contributing to such violence is generally acknowledged to 
be lIabsent or restricted communication patterns which seriously impair the 
airing of legitimate inmate grievances and the detection of impending unrest. liS 

Not all disturbances, of course, reflect a drive for redress of legiti
mate grievances, but many do. Underlying most recent major prison riots" 
from Attica to McAlester to the Tombs to Moundsville, West Virginia, have 
been festering, unanswered grievances. Rioting prisoners repeatedly aay that 
under normal circumstances no one will listen to their complaints or that, 
once heard, their grievances are ignored. Although recognizing that they them
selves will be hurt the most by their violence, they refuse to eat or work, 
burn their mattresses, break their television sets, and endanger lives with 
their protests. "It may seem stupid," explained one rioter, "but this is the 
only time someone ever listened to us." 

One indirect effect of a s~ccessful resort to violence on the part of 
prisoners is the discouragement'of inmate initiative in fashioning legitimat~, 
nonviolent means of expressing discontent and seeking reform: 

While displaying our displeasure in a manner we thought 
lawfully appropriate (exercising our right not to work 
was deemed lawful a long time ago), things have been 
ta~ing place that make us wonder indeed if "orderly 
expression" is the answer, as opposed to disorderly 
destruction and violence, which never fails to draw 
quick attention and wide-spread news coverage. 4 

2south Carolina Department of Corrections, Collective Violence in 
Correctional Institutions: A Search for Causes, 1973. 

o 

3Edith Flynn, "'Sources of Collective Violence in Correctional r,nstitutions, II 
National Institute of-taw Enforcement and Criminal Justice, .CriminalJustice 
Mo"nograph: Prevention of Violence in Correctionak Institutions, 1973, p. 28'. 

4"The Prison Strike: A Peac;;eful. Alternativ~,,, . priI?'ted in Fortun: News 
(monthly newspaper of the Fortune Soc1ety, an o~9an1zat10n of ex-conv1cts and 
other interested persons located in Ne~ York City), April, 1973, p. ;I. 
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This rueful perception is not limited to cynical inmates. In its exami
nation of the causes of riots in correctional institutions, the American 
Correctional Association endorsed the observation of Christian Century maga
zine: 

The riots res~lt, we believe, not from bad prison condi
tion,s or practices but from the belief of prison inmates 
that the only way in which they can gain public interest 
in improving such conditions is by rioting. Non-violent 
protests or requests for remedial action, prisoners be
lieve, never accomplish anything. Riots sometimes do. 5 

Concern over violence, especially collective violence, is limited usually 
to prisons for adult males. In institutions for female offenders and youth, 
as well as in community programs for all offenders, violence rarely becomes 
a serious problem, primarily because it is not expressed collectively. Talk 
to psychologists and social workers about violerice as expressed in the "acting 
out" of individual frustration, however, and one quickly becomes aware of a 
different perspective on the extent of violent behavior even fn what are con
sideredbenign programs and institutions. As in the case of collective violence, 
at least part of the explanation for individual "'acting out" can be found in the 
inability or unwillingness of the bureaucratic correctional structure to hear 
and respond to grievances. 

An effective grievance mechanism will not end violent behavior in prisons 
and other correctional institutions and programs. Anyone who promises or 
claims that it will do so will be viewed by correctional personnel as a char
iatan--and rightly so. What a mechanism can do, however, is provide a steady 
flow of information on grievablematters to administrators, enabling them to 
understand and anticipate problems and provide solutions or explanations for 
the lack of solutions. A mechanism can, as one observer put it, "avoid the 
predisposing causes of riot.,,6 Given the costs of both collective and individual 
violence in the ",correctional environment, that is no small benefit. 

C. Alternative to Litigation 
./' 

Th~eed for administrative responsiveness to inmates' grievances does 
not deriVe solely from the rising level of institutional violence. Beginning 
in the mid-1960s, the courts began to abandon their "hands-off" attitude towards 
the prisoners' claims, with the result that inmates and reformers alike in
creasingly focused on judicial intervention as a primary vehicle for change 
in corrections. While there have been some dramatic legal victories for in
mates, the fruits of 10 years of judicial intervention have been disappointing 
to inmates, judges; and correctional adIltinistrators. 

5~erican C9rrectional A~sociation, Riots and Disturbances in Correc
tional Institutions, 1970, p. 66. 

6 Vernon Fox, "Why Prisoners Riot, II Federal Probation, March, 1971', p. 9. 
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Because of the length of time and the resources r~guired to pursqe a 
case through the courts, the continued reluctance of judges to deal with 
problems that do not raise constitutional questions, and tbe difficulty of 
enforcing court orders in closed institutions, prisoners have become increas
ingly disi"lusion~d with the judieial process as a means of dealing with their 
grievances. 

Litigation arising out of efforts to bring change to the Arkansas prison 
system illustrates some of the reasons for disillusionment. In a series of 
decrees in 1969 and 1970, a federal district judge ordered the wholesale re
vamping of Arkattsas' correctional system. 7 Yet, af~er five years of litigation, 
the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, in an opinion handed 
down in November 1974, confirmed that conditions in Arkansas correctional 
institutions continued to be unconstitutional in many respects and that 
Arkansas was in substantial noncompliance with the original judicial decrees. S 

From the beginning of increased judicial activism, correctional adminis
trators have doubted the appropriateness of court intervention as a means of 
achieving reform--in part because responding in· court to prisoners' .compla,ints 
is both time-consuming and expensive. Moreover, administrators have long beell; 
convinced that COltrts have no spacial expertise qualifying them to dictate 
changes in corrections. . 

'l'he courts themselve.s have not been indifferent to' arguments that judicial 
intervention in the day-to-day operations of correctional institutions con
stitutes an overextension of their authority ang capacity. Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger relates with dismay tfi~ case of a pri~oner whoengagedth§ 
primary attention of "one distric.t judge twice, three circuit judgeS on apJ;leal, 
and six others in a secondary sense--to say nothing of lawyers, court clerks, 
bailiffs, court reporters, and all the rest--in an attempt to recover seven 
packs of cigarettes allegedly taken, improperly by a guard."9 

Other judges have echoed the Chief Justice's concern over the appropriate- !' 

ness of the judicial process as a means of resolving the gamut of prisoners' 
compla'it-its. In November 1974, the United States Court of Appeals for the 
First Circuit cited cases brought before federal judges that were co~side~ed 
inappropriate for the exercise of judi.~ial intervention. Examples included the 
claimeg .right to keep a pet in a correctional institution, the right of an in- \ 
mate to receive personal clothing from the state, and the duty of the institu-
tion to repair broken toilets. 10 

.. 

7 Holt. v. sarver, 309 F. Supp. 362 (E.D. Ark. 1970); Holt v. Sarver, 300 
F. SUppa 825 (E.D. Ark. 1969). 

'8 Finney v~ Arkansas Board of Corrections, 505 F. 2d 194,200 (BthCir. 1974). 

9 ." Speech delivered to the American Bar Association, Washington, D~.C., 
August 6, 1973. The. case referred to is Russell v. Bodner,' 478 F: 2d 1399 
(3rd Cir. 1973). 

10'< 
Searks v. FUl~, 506 Fa. 2d 1238 (1St eir. 1974). 
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'rhe s\lbject matter of cases brought by prisoners--particularly to federal 
courts·-is one source of judicial v~xation; far more critical, however, is the 
ever-rising volume of petitions being filed by prisoners. In his latest annual 
report 'on the judiciary, the Chief Justice announced that of the 117,000 cases 
on the civil docket of federal courts in fiscal year 1975, 19,000, pr one-sixth, 
represented petitions from prisoners, including habeas corpus petitions. He 

"ended his observations on the problem of prisoner petitions with a refrain he 
'often has sounded in the past: "Federal judaes should not be dealing with 
prisoner complaints which, although important to a prisoner, are so minor that 
any well-run institution should be able to resolve them fairly wi~hout resort 
to, federal judges. "11 . 

The Chief Justice, in addition to criticizing the rise in the number of 
prisoner petitions, has oifered several suggestions for remedy. One suggestion 

. he has returned to often is the implementation in correctional institutions of 
the same kind of grievance mechanisms common in industrial plants,: 

This, in essence, is what every penal institution must 
have--the means of having complaints reach decision
making sources through established channels so tha'c the 
valid grievances can be remedied and spurious grievances 
exposed.l2 . 

Judge Donald P. Lay of the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth 
Circuit, which has reviewed threle of the major decisions13 of the last five 
years dealir' with correctional problems, also has pointed'tothe establishment 
of credible .dministrative mechanisms as one important means of reducing judicial 
inte~ventior ineorrections: 

11 

The second and perhaps more immediate solution to many 
of our problems is to 4:reate within the prison system 
an administrative grie"ance adjustment policy which will 
be attractive to the pl~isonpopulation. As prisoners 
come to reali.ze that their complaints will be processed 
on an administrative level in a fair, expeditiQus and 
impartial manner, and that relief will be afforded where 
justified, inmates will begin to elect their administra
tive remedy rather than the delayed process of the courts.14 

62 A.B.A.J~, 189, 190 (1976). 

l2speecA delivered to the National Conference of Christians and Jews, 
Philadelphia, ; Pa., November 16, 1972. 

i)' 

i i 
. 13 t i " . • 

, Wolff iv.McDonnell~,418 u.s. 539 (1974); Morrl.ssey v. Brew~r, 408 u.s. 
471 (1972); Holt v. Sarver., 442 F. 2d 304 (8th Cir. 1971). 

, 11 

• 

14 ,It Ii, . • 
"Corrections and- the Courts," Resolutl.on of Correctl.onal Problems and Issues 

. ,. . . 't { _ .->" ; 
(published by the SO~~ 'Carolina Department of Corrections), Vol .. 1, No. li' Fall, 
1974(1 p. 10.. ':l~/ 
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In some jurisdictions where administrative grievance mechanisms have been 
introduc~, courts have been quick to grant approval and encouragement. In a 
recent case denying Connecticut prisoners the right to form a union, a federal 
district judge described the newly established ombudsman program as providing 
amply opportunity for the presentation of inmates' grievances for review by an 
objective, outside body.lS In a little-noted 1974 decision of the Uni~edStates 
Court of Appeals for the Fi~th Circuit, the court suggested strong approval for 
.a lower court requirement that federal prisoners exhaust administrative channels 
for remedy of grievances before going to court. The lower court referred to the 
newly implemented and then-experimental Federal Bureau of Prisons' grievance 
procedure. 16 

D. The Justice Model 

While the search for alternatives to violence and litigation has done much 
to foster interest in administrative grievance mechanisms, a more positive in
fluence, the so-called "justice model," has emerged recently to promote their 
development. The justice model is a byproduct of growirtg disillusionment with 
the "rehabilit.ative ideal r" a conceptual framework thC\~ has dominated correc
tions for most of the TWentieth Century. The central. elemen>t'of the justice 
model, which is stil.l in its infancy as a unifying rationalization of overall 
correctional policy, is an emphasis on the ~portance of fairness and equity , 
both in correctional pOlicies ahd in their application. 

The philosophical basis for the justice model has been provided by the. 
English philosopher John Rawls, who urges unmistakably the primary importance 
of justice: 

Justice is the first virtue of social institutions, 
as truth is of systems of thought. A theory however 
elegant and ecollomical must be rejected or revised 
if it is untrue; likewise laws and institutions no 
matter how efficient and well-arranged must be re
formed or abolished. if they are unjust. Each person 
possesses an invi9lability founded on justice that 
even the welfare of societY. as a whole cannot override. 17 

" , 
,'. \ 

- J 

J The principal theoretical proponent of .the justice mOdel in corrections /' J 

is David Fogel, who in both p:r~ctice and wri,ting !"las pushed for adoption of i. ./ ij<P"/ 

the model in corrections. As applied in corrections, the justice model invdlve~ 
the imposition on inmates ofa share of responsibilit;y in. ensuring a climati,of 
fairness: ' 

lSpaka v. Manson,'387 F. Supp. 111,117 (D. Conn. 1974). 

l6ru>SS v. Henderson, 3 Prison Law Rptl.". 338 (5th Cir. March 15,1974). 

17 A Theory of Justice, 1971, p.3. 
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The justice model seeks to engage both the ke~per 
and-the kept in a joint venture which insists that 
the agencies of justice shall operate in a lawful 
and just manner. It simply means that we believe 
that the prisoners did not use lawful means tq guide 
themselves outside the prison and should th~refore 
b~ provided greatel:" (not lesser) opportunities to 
learn lawful processes to achieve his ends. This 
also implies that the convict accept the legal 
responsibility for the consequences of his behavior. 
In the absence of a continuum of justice in the 
prison, most ends are reached unlawfully. When un
lawful behavior is detected, it i~frequently dealt 
wi th in the absence of the very standards of cl1.u~ pro
cess we insist upon outside the prison. The result 
is a further indication to the convict that lawful 
behavior has little pay-off. Co He can be dealt with 
arbitrarily and usually responds by treating others 
in the same manner. 

The justice model insists 'that, at least during the 
period of incarcerati~ri, the prisoner and the staff, 
as society's agent~, will deal with problems in strict 
fairness--some,thing we expect of each other outside 
of prison. ~urther, it points to a way of ~ngaging 
both thee· 'keeper and kept in a rhetoric-free, manage
able prison experience. IS 

-

One/active correctional administrator who. subscr:rbes to the "justice 
m~~)!~'approach to corrections is AllenF. Breed, -Director of the California 
~tith Authority. H€ frequently cites the need- for an atmosphere ,of justice in 

,> correctional institutions as one of th~/main reasons he b~_11lE!~illte.restedirf~
the introduction of a grievanc~=~~c~~~~~ ~n __ = t:~y~'cc~-

_~_.= __ --==,-=-----~_--=-=._.,=-=_=-:~,,-~ ____ ,---=-:-~,-___ , .=-='-C=-=-. __ --'----.-=----=- ~,.~_ .. ~. • ~~' 

Notreatmerit prog7.:'aDl ~s1:S ••• today in the 
field of co~reeti~':'d}SUCcessf'Ul, and, basically, 
they ar~~Qt sU9C~ssful because ~hey are operated 
in an.-environment that is not fair. ~ • • (W) e believe 
;n: {~-i~ ••• and we ought to be demonstrating it 
'c. ~' 

~hose areas that govern the greatest part of the 
kid's life--his everyday cictivities and (his) inter-

.- action with staff. 19 . 

18 Ie 
"We Are the Liv~n4 Proof ••• ": The Justice :f.iodel for Corrections, 

1975, p. 207. _ --.:j;9/:/ 
, 19 ~/?J;i 

. R.~. V. )~~a Denenberg, "Prison Grievance 
Magaziae[~ax(ual'.'YlFebruary, l.975, at 41. 

~,.,~ I) 
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In most respects th~ need in corrections t~~mpro~e management, to avoid 
violence, to find alterna\tives to litigatiop;and to promote justice and fair
ness reflect overlapping concerns. Fil.:U.tig anyone of these needs inevitably 
does much to' till the others. The .'prescription of on-e commentator for dealing 
with institutional violerlce il!»st.rates the point: 

The construct:jf.re' use of inmate leadership is an 
obvious way to avoid riots. Some type of inmate 
self-g~er.nm~~~t involves honest ~~d well 
supervised elections of inmate representatives 
to discuss problems, make recommendations and, 
perhaps, even take some responsibilities from the 
administration could be helpful.... Regardless 
of how it (pattern of inmate self-government) 
is organized, it should promote upward and down
ward commWlication between. inmates and prison 
admiriistration and it<, should provide the inmate". 
leadership with a vested interest in the status 
quo. 20 

The establishment of an effective mechanism can help promote justice, 
reduce litigation, l~~t violenceI' anc;}cimprove management. That.<~ep!:esents 
a substantial list of correctional needs, and no prudent correctional 
administrator can afford to ignore a procedural ~eform that is respons,ive 
to those needs. 

20 Vernon Fox, 0E. cit., at p. 13. 
-..0- - ~ --
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. CHAPTER 5. RESPO~01NG TO PRINCIPAL OBJECTIONS, 
-~'"~r&Tm:'INTRODUCTION(}F AN EFFECI'IVE GRIEVANCE MECHANISM 

Simp!~ identification of the positive effects of a grievance mechanism 
based on the principles described in Chapter, II may not fully persuade reluc-
tant correctional personnel to implement a mechanism. Prison staff are of ten
apprehensive abo'iit the impact of a grievance procedure on an i.n.stitution-' s , 
security t.lr treatment program or on some other strategy recentl1tcJnaugU.rat~Ao7~~ 
to provide a wideX' measure of f~irness within the institution. .An'aijii[l:fi1Stra- ' 

,~ 
~~~ 

_ tor .seeking' to persuade hiS or her staff WOuld do well to generate discussion ~~~cc=J" 
=of these areas if they have notbeen addressed earlier. ,'-

A. Grievance Mechanisms and Security 

An overriding concern at many correctional institutions is the mainten-, 
ance of security and order. Line staff, working in daily proximity to prison~rs, 
often are concerned with this issue above all others I,.,(!;mCi their concern is 

"reflected in the poWer and deference normally given within an institution to 
administrators in charge of security. Almost any new prog~_:£or inmates will 
arouse fear among staff that the institution will become less orderly and con
trolled and, henc~; less secure. 

",-.;. ,4- i 

Almost 40 years ago; management $pecialistsbegan to theorize that there 
was more to authoX'ity than simply issuing orders in ste..T1~orian tones. OUt _",:(::;..r._~:/,.f:_ 
of this rethinking came the so-called ,"acceptance theory" of authority, Which? 

?-posits tht.t the source of authorityrEJside/? not in~ct:t~person or positio~ of 
the superior party but in the accep1;arlce or rejection of the superior '~g"'authority 
by"the subordinate. l Thus, the reftisal (whether' overt or covert) tpi:Qbey an ' 
order represents a direct rejection of the superior'Ra\lthority bY the sub
ordinate. Since the 1940s, nranagement--both in business and :4J.government--
has struggled to comprehend andJ.j,p. .. cso~-me~sur~r-"-aci~apt to the-';acceptancetheorY'", 

" ----=- --- , - -~.;:,,--,-o:o_~~ / -

-'=:1 · /~=~~=,~~_,;:_~".=~c<'=' . ,See, e.C]., Chester I. Barnard, The Functions of the Executive r 1~3~, 
pp. '163 ff. ' ~..;,. ~" 
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';; The application to prisons of such notions naturally has come much more 
slo~ly. Yet the experience of corrections in t~e past decade in trying to 
applytradition~~ concepts of au~hority to increasingly militant inmates h~s. 
~egun to under~d~~'~eliance on covert custodial coercion to maintain Grder. 
As George Nicolau, a n~diator and arbit~ator with consideraPle prison exper
ience, puts it': 

. P'rison administrators seem to agree that prisons can run 
_;-:'"".-::::-C:_ 

onLY with the conse.l'lt o~ the inmates _and that the po~p 
of prison officials is less total 'than it appe,~;r;:~i;:'<;For j' 
one thing I power in prisons is inherent,ly-Aiv&fced from _/'" 0/ 

authority in the sense that pri.$onari;-percei.!.ring them- jyY 

sel ves as Ii ving un<ie:~:_,,3L~;g,~me imposed bY)l ruling few Lf"'-"'P 

have virtuallY~JlC'"'~irit:einalized sense of duty to obe;v// 
--" ,-'.: ~.;:-;:.. 

A cq;!:,.J;e-e;t1onal instituti~l:P.-at=a:ttemp:t...s/1:0daYJ..G'~d~~~ with problems of 
sec1J~ity and order thrQugn=1:he coercive use of_p.a-#,"" power is doomed to £ailu,r~. 

'-"'S,~c:;h S\:trat~ is becoming obsolete, as ,~!deiiCe against its effectivenessmoU!ii';'$!' 
- - -~~~ 

-~--- -

Repression is unsati~kd'tory because6f itsinhexEmt 
limitations inE.ea.chlng the core, of the problem ,at' 
hand. It_:tl8ually prod.uces no more than a resumption 
of order'and quiet at a very shallow level. Thi$ , is" 

',th€-" -great drawb~ck of, repression: it is a ,stopgap mea-
sure that does not so much resolve issues as bury'them 
just below the surface, only to have them ari~e again at 
other times andia different forms. In addition, repres-
sion impairs long-term effectiveness because it anta-" ,-;i;:' 

gonizes prisoners, nurtures resentment I. and perpe1:l,!a~~::{"
the advocacy of violence as a viable, jusJ:J..,.f:i~a:""option. 
It:5 use often contributes to th~/x}gidas';:circle of re
pression, protests againEit::J!:~ression, and increased 
reI~ression. 3, ' :e::"'""~'c-':c-

,,, ... ,,,,:;-

, , Th~~~inB!~iralternative to repression in virtually every correctional 
c>!,>~i-~~ l.S a form of informal and unofficial bargaining based on the mutual 

",;,&f::>~';:::~rece:qn~tion by staff and inmates of eachAthe;:;~s power to make thing difficult > 

in theevent,:io£ a breach of terms. S~ii-"bar9'aining provides a measure of 
custodial e~~iciencyand superficial ;;rder~ '" Typically, however, tJ1e ambiguities 

, of bar.gaini;Jig leave the' line correctional?:.?afficer in a quandary: 

fJ 
/~-

2" ~- - - . ." ..... '3S;,;;;~7 
~'Grievance -Arbitration in a Prison: The Holton-Experiment," Resolution 
-' /9- ~:--.~_".....-_-= __ ----- .-:_' 

/ of~CorrectioJla1 Pr.oble!i1 ... '¥and-I~~,~ Spring 1975!<_pc.~-'l1.. 

",_c:r<J~~~,::.p=~",.=,.,,==.==~57"'O~- ", " 

,<. 3Vincent -0' Leary, Todd Clear, Carlisle Dickson, Henry Paquin, William 
, ., " Wilbanks, Peaceful Reso'lution of P:t'ison Conflict: Negotiation as a Means of 

",,'Dealing with Prison Conflict, NCCD, '1973, pp. SC- cmd 6. A recent study of thel 
effe(:ts~~xtended lockups (i.e., confinemen.t to cells) in one california ,,,
institution (Sole'Ciad) !ind;j,cated thCit even the maximum use, of security measures 
resul,ted in increased-vIolence iIi the institution. "Effects of Increased Security 
on 1'IriSonj~QlenC~Journal of Criminal Justice, spring 197:,,~, p. 33. 
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Facing demands from ,above :that he achieve compliance _~"v;:-
""'and'stalematE:id from below, he finds that;cOneo:f.,4£fi€-~nDst 

meaningful rewarclsrfne can offer is to i§AAof'Et 6ertain 0 ,/ 

offense~_~or make sure that he never~races himself in 
a posj,;t&On where he willdiscoyer<-them •• l1'hus the"guard~ ... 
6;t~n discovers that his, best'path 9~ action is to make 

~~f;>ideals" or "trades ',',r\'li.t1iothe captives ~in his ~w:~r ~ 4 
_':?'''~'' </ " r<";'i'/ ,'-' ';-', _ \\.'" ' .,~.-=~'''''> 

o'Bax:gaining in priso~~<::.$1tiarly and inescapeably undermin\\s ~he~()ficepts of 
~,justice, fairnes${':~iUld equal treatment. It promises ,spe(:i~ t.reatment to in

mates who ,'~deal'l with staff and threatens harsher treatmell't of those who refuse 
to do so. Needless to say, it is entirely antitrretical t~':'fhe justic~ model. -

• -.- --;;- . __ /'"\::;:~::';:;:'5;':;>:~';:(:? 
The key to order in prison~-i"'}~..tlo-t--reli~ce on cOercion-ol:hax:ga,ining; 

administrators concerned ~~~~:"enduring order ,in thei;- institutions must look 
elsewhere. More an«;i, ~:ta:r--:theorists and practicing administrators are pointing 
to shared responsibility with inmates as the path to enduring order: 

.?T 
/:,r 

~'l.a:&dI'iistration that relies solely pn its own coercive 
~"7~'resources Call make little contribution to the reconstruc

," ,/;..>~~~-r-:;;;(~'/- c:7 tion of prison life or to the creation of environments ~ 
,--' that encourage autonomy and self-respect..... Quiescent 

conformity imposed,from above is a parody of ';3ocial order, 
, not its fulfillment. A system that validates the h~ity 
of its participants, and engages their full resources, 
accepts the risk of disorder and even, from time to time, 
of searing confrontations. 5 , . 

General argument about a "philosophy" of ~security wilJp!o~iy occasiQ}lal1y 
be the inajorconcern of correctio11al personnel>, They ~'frinuch mo~-a.p£ to be 

- concerned that inmates will use the grievance~meCh~:i'irm,primarilY to "get 11 

staff; that. it will become a device for staff h~J:assment, thereby compromising 
attempts to maintain control, order, ~d sec~ty. 

/.r::'.~ 

The proper response to such a fe9-):;<is a frank acknowledgement " that a 
grievance mechanism can, indeed ,9-fr:~1.lbj ected to SUC4'l abuse. In fact, however, 
experience indicates that instp.ncies ;::of abuse ~ in j'llri-!~:AA,c',ti()ns:that have adopted 

cc,_~ffJaOt:L.."e-"':J,ri'evailce -mecrit~J$ms:~ll~'1ep~n~em::feme'1~ai:e. -,- Moreovef lit 'is both " 
possible and benefici9lr~o build intothe""fllechanism prot4actionS!against abuse--

. for example, by. pJ.:oviding accused staff 'With a right to lrepresentation by _ 
counselor un,ion representatives, by allowing, appeals of decisions at each level 
by all, parties to a grievance, by leaving the disposition of grievance.s involving. 
charges against staff in the hands of administrators. This will not cOnvince 

. eve~o~e; the'1:iest argument is an operating me~l1.~Sir('izlWhich s!~ch abuseE;l are 
rare. 

----------------~~=----
~ Jt 

1G:resham~M.' Sykes, ~The Societ.y of Capti.ves~, 1958;pp • .56-7 •.. ", 

-c=-~-:~~~~.~_~~ 
\il Sphilip Selznick"Introduction to Elliot Studt, b'heldon L. Messinger, 

_ $tomas P e Wilson,. C-Unit: Search for Community in Prison, 1968, p. viii. 
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An unspoken fear that line st~ff often.have about a mechanism is that 
it will enable administrators to monitor more effectively each individual 
officer's job performance. After enjoying literally generations of cell
block autonomy, staff view the prospect of a system -that reaches into living 
units for an irunate-initiat~d review of policies and their application as 
most uninviting. The fear is rarely voiced', since even outspoken staff mem
bers are embarrassed by it. An ?nd to autonomy is absolutely essential, how
ever,., if institutions are to be made more manageable and humane. 

Administrators~and line staff alike may worry that a grievance mechanism 
will forcs,-"unwanted and disruptive policy changes upon them--that decisions 
detrimental to security will be dictated by inmates and/or by "outsiders" act
ing as outside reviewers. It is true that administrators will have to be willing, 
on occasion, to implement changes suggested initially by inmates and endorsed 
by an 'outside reviewer. It is also true that some of these changes may disrupt 
settled institutional routine and requir~ a variety of adjustments. =But policy 
changes will not be made at the expense of legitimate security considera·tions. 

'Exper.ience has shown that people involved in a prisongriev~ce mechanism, 
from inrnaties to line staff to outside rev'iewers, have been extremely sensitive 
to security needs. Moreover, a grievance ma'chanism can create'lrealthy pressure 
to re-examine existing policies and distinguish real from imagined threats to 
institutional order. This pressure may be unwelcolOO' to some staff members, but 
they should be assured that the multiple stages in a mechanism give ample oppor
tunity for legitimate security needs to be considered, especially since an out
side reviewer's finding is advisory and the chief correctional administrator 
retains the final say. 

A more difficult objection concerns the dangerous arousal of expectations 
among prisoners that inevitably accompanies the implementation of a program 
that directly benefits inmates. Frequently, such programs are presented as 
a-panacea for all inmate difficulties, and when the difficulties somehow 
survive the new program, the let-down can be severe--and violent. A grievance 
mechanism cannot itself resolve a single correctional problem. It offers, 
rather, ~procedural means through which peoplec'who have the desire and knowledge 
to solve some of their problems may work together to do so. It is best to 
make clear from the beginning to inmates and staff alike that a grievance 
mechanism is less a penal reform than a bureaucratic or organizational one. 
To avoid the preblem of arousing expectations that cannot be fulfilled, the 
grievance mechanisI!l must be recognized for what it is and'promoted as such--
a limited, procea:~alreforrn whose ultimate success depenQs on the good will 
an~~ntelligence of those who use it. 

J~;. 

A grievance 'mechanism will affect security to some extent, even if only 
to cause a reappraisal of traditional security practices. Experience ,shows, 
however, that a grievance mechanism is compatible with a secure institution'. 
Major New York State institutions like Attica, Auburn, and Green Paven are 
'operating with grievance mechanisms without serious tinderrninin<jlof' security • 

.I 

Ii 

B. Grievance Mechanisms and Treatment 

The "rehabilitative idea" recently has been subjected to d'ritical reap
praisa,~\ 'by social scientists and criminologists, who now doubt ,.,hether prisons 
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'can ever be expected realistically to "rehabilitate II largep.-mibers of prisoners, 
prevent recidivism, or reduce the crime rate. Nevertheless, whatever the validity 
of such doubts, it seems unlikely that the correctional system as"currently 
structured will abandon its co~~itment to rehabilitating inmates. On the con
t)::ary, the number of vocational, religious, psychological,' and educational pro
grams conducted for prisoners ha~ been rising steadily and will probably con- . 
tinue to do so regardless of the mounting criticism. The best prescription for 
a proper mix between reform of the rehabilitative ideal and retention of some 
sort of rehabilitative effort already may have been suggested: 

Rehabilitation, whatever it means and whatever the 
programs th~ allegedly give it meaning, must cease 
to be a purpose of the prison sanction. This does not 
mean that the various developed treatment programs 
within prisons need to be a1:landoned; quite the con
trary, they need expansion. But oit does mean that 
they must not be seen as purposive in the sense that 
criminals are to be sent to prison for treatment. 
There is a sharp distinction between the purposes of 
incarceration and the opportun:i.ties for the training 
and assistance of prisoners that may be pursued within 
those purposes. The system is corrupted when we fail 
to preserve this distinction and this failure pervades 
the world's prison programs. 6 

A fundamental fact of inmate life is powerlessness. Inmates traditionally 
have had no formal control over the details of -their lives; the multitude of 
rules under which they must live is imposed by a detached staff and administra
tion. An inmate hierar~hYI as we have seen, may develop, based on an informal 
system of favors and cooperation with guards, but· such a system usually is 
unjust, arbitrary, and paternalistic. Most inmates remain alienated from staff 
and nurture a growing resentment at their powerlessness to alter conditions of 
confinement that may be--or seem to be--capricious, arbitrary? or oppressive. 
This resentment not infrequently embitters the released inmate against established 
society as a whole and retards his or her ability to deal successfully with 
society's institutions. 

A properly functionl.ng inmate grievance mechanism, however, may bring 
about important changes in traditional institutional life. The first such ~ 
change is that the mechanism gives inmates a regular, formali2:e.:i system for
complaining about conditions and suggesting improv'ements generally without 
fear of reprisal. Inmates als~'may have, often for the first time, some 
measure of responsibility for ~haping the conditions of their environment • 
. Second, polarization between inmates and staff is reduced as the two groups 

.... " •. ~rk together within a mechanism to find mutua.lly agreeable solutions to 
prob1:emsw;~~ti;i.ff r~alize quickly that improving cc:mditions for inmates may well 
mean a Stlbstantial improvement in their own situation. Third, through a 

u mechanism some inmates have an opportunity todev1elop clerical, negotiating, 
~1iiatll1.g,. and investigatory skills, all of which clearly are useful in the 
,?utside world. 

> ) 0, ,: : ~ 

6NqrVal Morris, The Future of Imprisonment, 1974, pp. 14-15. 
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These changes can have an important payoff in the area of rehabilitation. 
An LEAA description,~of one successful grievance procedure noted: . 

It can be argued that the grievance system serves as a 
logical adjunct to any rehabilitative strategy. The 
grievance mechanism provides a means for wards to use 
verbal problem-solving techniques and to practice manipu
l~ting institutions (almost the essence of successful 
middle-class behavior). Presumably use of the grievance 
procedures should increase the inmate's skills in this 
type of behavior, his tendency to use this sort of ap
proach in the outside world, and also increase his percep
tion of control of the environment. 7 

A grievance mechanism, then, may itself be a directly rehabilitative pro
gram, although it would be difficult to quantify its contribution in this 
respect. More important, however, is the help a mechanism can provide in 
creating a climate of fairness in an institution or program, without which any 
sort of rehabilitative treatment is unlikely to succeed. 

Increasingly, corrections is becoming aware of the need for justice and 
fairness as prerequisites for effective rehabilitation. While almost all admin
istrators are willing to concede the need for justice in a general way in 
strpcturing rehabilitative programs, the cr~uch may come when procedures to 
ensure fairness collide with some forms of rehabilitative group psychotherapy 
practiced with inmates, which emphasize the integrity and autonomy of the 
therapeutic group orcomm~~ity~ 

The major concern of responsible therapists confronted with a formal 
grievance mechanism is the possibility that tne group's decisions may be 
appealed to outside reviewers, who may criticize and reverse group decisions, 
thereby undermining essential group integrity. Believers in the need for 
justice as a prerequisite to successful rehabilitation respond that unfair 
decisions of a group ought to be criticized and reversed; available recourse 
to objective review of unjust decisions will encourage the group to make 
fair judgments and avoid unfair ones. Moreover, in today's prisons, par
ticipation in therapeutic groups frequently is coerced, either directly or 
indirectly, and proponents of the justice model contend that there is accord
ingly a special need fQr ensuring that psychotherapeutic programs are subject 
to review for fairness. 8 , 

7Daniel McGillis" Joan Mullin, Laura Studen, ~ Exemplary Project: 
Controlled Confrontation; th.e Ward Grievance Procedure of_the California 
Youth Authority, May" 1976, p. 87. 

BIt is interesting to note that the nmodeln institution constructed by 
the United States Bureau of Prisons in Butner, North Carolina, will not comual 
inmates to participate in rehabilitation programs, and inmates assigned to 
the institution will have a fixed exit date, thereby reducing indirect px:'es
suresto participate. 
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There is room for accommodation between the group therapists and the ad
vocates of a justice model. No reason e~ists, for example, why the group it
self cannot serve as the first level of a multi-tiered mechanism that permits 
outside review only after the grou~ has had ample opportunity to respond to 
the complaint. That much is already permitted on substantial issues through 
the inmate's right of recourse to the courts. 

The principal challenge posed by an effective grievance mechanism to a 
treatment group is that of exposing group pressures and dynamics to outside 
influence. However, growing emphasis on fairness in correctional institutions, 
the increasing criticism of correctional rehabilitation efforts in general and 
of coerced rehabilitation in particular, and expanding intrusiveness of the 

courts, especially in the review of treatment programs and issues, make it 
almost inevitable that the autonomy of psychotherapeutic forms of rehabilitation 
will be circumscribed in the future. It makes sense for those involved in the 
administration of such programs to try to fashion for themselves the form out
side intervention will take by adopting early a grievance mechanism that 
minimizes disruptio~ of their program. 

" 

! f , , 
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CHAPTER 6. THE P~OCESS' OF IMPLEM1WfING A GRIEVANCE MEffiANISM 
Q JJASED ON TIlE DESIGN.PRINCIPLES ~\;-~--

,A. Initial Education 

The process of initial education begins as soon as any tdp-Ieve: adininis
trator decides to establish within his/her jurisdiction a mechanism based on 
the principles, or to improve an existing mechanism in line with the principles. ' 
The education process continues throughout the design phase and will become an 

~ • •• \'? • . . 
l.ntegral part of J.mplementatl.on and operatl.onal plans. 

", 
;'''''~\ .' 0 

Differen'tc"personnel involved directly or indirectly with the c~eation of 
a mt'\chanism will.'require different amounts of exposure to the principles under
lying" the mechanii;~ It' may be useful to consider the requirements peculiar 
to different personnel involved in the procedure:,;:' 

, 1. Institutional p'lld program administrators. Many of the generally per
suasive arguments discuss~'in Chapters lV and V will have to be repeated with 
virtually every other aiiministrator involved in the mechanism. Thi~t. cal} be 
accomplished in informalmeetingsc~'li~p." individuals or in small group~. The 
director or commissioner of a system would do well to spend as much time as 
possible orienting institutional or program ~dministrators and appropriate central 
7officepersonnel before launching'the actual implementation pr~ess. Tbis period 

,1 hf basic orientation for key administrators'should focus dii:ectly on the general 
i ; apprehensions of those a~nistrat()rs. ' ~\_ "' c) 

1# "l\ 

"... cDepenaing on the' size (and tendency to r4#ist) of the target system, ,insti-
tution, or program, it may be useful to hol~<a' seminar or workshop for key 
administrators that duplicates the material'and approach of the Executive Tra;i.n- o 

ing Program workshop. The seminar should be structured' to exPlain basic con
cepts ~ather than ,to design a specific mechanism~c£ ' 

Several o,rganizatio,ns around the' country have suf.ficient knowledge and 
experience to help shape' and conduct. such a,0 seminar. ,Some of the most experi-

, , enced of these organizations,togeth$r with ~he names ,of ~ppropriate iriCli
viduals within each to contact, are:' 

. / t ... 
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/ American ArbitrJ{i~~ A$sociation 
f . Division of Training 

j 140 West 51st Street 

J
i New York, New York 10020 
! (A;rthur King-- (2i~) 977-2000) 

./ 

/ Center for Comnrunity Justice 
918 -16th, Street, N.W. 
was~ngtori,\.D.C. 20006 
(J. Michael Keating, Jr.--(202) 

Community Relations Service 
55Q -11th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

296-2565) 

(Patricia Mortenson--(202) 739-4075) 

Federal Mediation and Conciliat'ion 
2100 K Street, N.W. 

Service 

Washington, D.C. '20427 
(Jerry Barrett--(202) 653-5260) 

=======-= 
" 

!J-

Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolut~.on 
49 East 68th Street .. , 
New York, New York 10021 
(George Nicolau--(212),628-1010) 

\i, 

j i 

f ,. 

,Ii 

This lis~ is not exhaustive; there well may be local groups (for example, 
~state mediation and conciliation. agencies) with the background to help conduct 
a useful seminar." Some of the listed organizations have regional, state, or 
~qcai offices, which can be contacted directly for assist~nce. If the seminar 
is skillfully conducted, most administrators will come to an understanding of 
and appreCiation for such difficult eoncepts as outsiq~ review and inmate and 
line staff participation.. ,<'" 

The seminar should be conducted in' comfortable2-. facilities outside the 
correctional environment. Neutral surroundings'proinOte an openness of mind 
among .participants and remove correctional admihistrators') from the immediate 
vicinity of the pressures under which they operate. Whoeve.r conducts the 
seminar ought to be familiar with corrections in general, as well as with t.:'1e 

atarget correctional system; institution, orprogram,since the credibility of 
the trainers in such a seminar is crucial. 

The seminar should provide participants with an insight into the use and 
value of" outside review in t~eprojectE!d mechanism and should emphasize t:I1e 
aQvantag~s of outside review as a far less troublesome choice than litigation. 
In addition, the introduction of outside reviewers" can be described as a 
n~cessary ingredient for :ensuring the credibility of a procedure among inmates. 
FinallY,.,tl':tepotential for creating a" new and pOwerf~l constituency £Ol: cor- . , 

'" rections' amOng those,! recruite.d"to serve as outside reviewers'should not-be 
ov~rloo~eq.o 
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Whatever methods are employ~d to convince administrator~~ as well as staff, 

.~-:> 1 I· "u ~ _. 

and inmates, of the value of a gi'l:evance utechanism, nothing wj:ll succeed l:i,ke 
an operating mechanism that is both effective and beneficial. This is the pri
mary reason· for the implementation principle of incrementalism. 'Experiei'tce 
has shown that the simultaneous imposition of a new PJ;~~X'a.m .:throughout an en
tire system can be counterproductive; all of the latent hostility of staff and 
suspicions of inmates rise to meet the program witb<il surciE:t of resistance.. .. 

\ . /1 J! 
Persuasive .efforts to achieve acceptance are neces~arily spread thin, and the-
degree of neutrality needed for a fair trial of the program is unlikely to be 
found. . 

On the other hand, incremental implementation permits everyone to watch 
and evaluate the Jpechanism in'operi,ltion on a manageable scale. If it is effec
tive and fair, th!~ power of example'will win for it an opportunity to work 
elsewhere as staiif and inmates susp&,nd~theirna'tural skepticism. ~e incre
mental. approach provides an opportunity to work out administrative. or other 
procedural kinks before systemwide orinstitutionwide implementation, pe~haps 
saving the administration from later (:having to make unilateral chanqes that 
are accomplished at the cost of all credibility for the procedure •. And if 
the mechanism is plainly ineffective and unfair, the experiment can be'termi
nated with a minimum of aroused expectations and subsequent frustration. These 
arguments for an'incremental approach are equally persuasive whether a new 
mechanism is being introduced or an old ,one revamped • 

. After informal discussions with administrators and the delivery of a 
seminar, it is time to 'select the initial experimental institution or program. " 
'nle variables involved in this choice are so numerous that it is difficult to 
'provide broadly applicable ~~idance. Primary conSideration p~obably should 
:be given eto staff personnei.Gel'lerally I where sta;f are most (;l~eten.t ~d 
open to innovation, the procedure will succeed most easily. Obviously, for 
the initial experiment the institution or 'program that has the be:st chance of . 
creating an effecti.ve mechanism should be selected. (J 

~ ~ 

; 'If,. on the other hand, the system, institution, or program hasilong 
history of Clisturbances and,\J1rest, and each component ~eemst9 poss~~s 
approlWnately equal advantages and .drawbacks,it may be X'easoJ}able to select 
the institutioA or program that seems most intractable'. The) ~xample of a 
successful grievance procedure in an institution known;. for its volatile nature 
can be extremely pers':l,a6ive. 

The ideal size of, an 'experimental site is somewhere between 150 and 400 
inmates or participants; the s1teshould be typical of in$tit~tiQns or progr~ 
in the system 0 for which the mechanism is proj e9ted~ Success:ip a mir;:d,!lum _ 
security institution, for example, may not convince' personnel in medlumor - '0 

maximum security institutions that the medhanismcan beeff~Q~ive for ~~. 
, :"l . - /i:~j, 

Selection of a test site ~ks the end of the initial educati()np~ase 'for 
administrators. It is.importan;i£ tn$t the administl'ator Of tlle' eXper~ht~ . 

. .' ,'! <l.' .• '\! (. (' .'f .< ''':"'. 

Q 

site and ~ois/he:r chief deputipE.1.~' ful,ly awareo~ the basic' cO:Qp,ep1;s \lP. 1~9;., 
-the mechanisnLandbe cOilvinced of't:he importance of creating an eff~cti 'i~t:t;ial. 
experiment..' . , '.;:' '. ',. 
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2. Line staff 'and . inmates. Before the beginning of design W9rk, and· 
depending to an extent o.!1'the receptivity of the target site, it mi9h~ be ' 

!, ), , 6 ) 

adv~eable to try further to win over Jtey members of the line staff and the 
inmate' populat-~on. . 

_ ' 1 

'" " 
Among line staff,· key personnel will.. include tinion or 'Other employee 

association representatives~living-unit cUSitodial or security supervisors,' 
such as sergeants; training officers; minority staff members; and any others 
who are perceived as possessing a measure of'influence over fell'ow staff mem
beES. 

• t, 

" r 
i 

It is especially important to meet early in the developmental stage with 
union or employee associationleade,rs, who may have a profound effect on future ' 

, reactions of a major portion oftha,'staff. If the staff union is fairly strong' 
: at the sites.. the. staff is more likely to understand and accept an J.nmate 

grievance mechanism that includes outside review, since this procedure will 
resemble the arbitration clause in 'the union members ',oWri working agreement, o ~ .. \., , _ ' 

with the administration. On the other hand, relatively new employee organiza-
tionsthat have had little experience with arbitration may be quite hostile 
to the idea of a grievance mechanism with outside re~ie~ for inmates. 

> Among the inmate population, it is equally important to identify early 
~e bona fide inmate leaders arid begin an effort to educate them about the 
nacure, purpose, and functions of the mechanism. It may be difficult at' times 

"to ideDtifygenuine inmate leaders~ It might be assUmed~ for example, that the 
elected members of a liaison or a~visory council of inmates ponstitute the 
leadership in an institution or program. As ofteI} as not, however, members 
of such a council are viewed with skepticism and 'sCorn by the general inmate 
population, which may see them as administration lackeys or self;"aggrandizing 
opportunists. 

One way to contact bona fide leaders, at least in an instit~tion, is to 
determine who'heads the most aggressive minority self-help groups, such as 
BJ;ack or Chicano cultural associations or ethnic religious "grqups . (for example,. 
the Muslims) • Usually such, leaders will learn aboui: plans fo,f i.m,Plementation 
of a procedure rather quickly and will Sleek to exercise som~~control over its 
development:. // • 

':". ~~"~ .".~ ...... /" ..." 
'\' 'e, -Muoh;6i:tn({~r~design ~$uaflive effort with staff -andil!~tescan be" 
,\.conducted in sma11 grOups. In some instances, it may be possible and useful 
'\' ~-to bring in 1nmates (former or otherwise) an~ staff members from other juris-
. dict.ions with. eXperience in developing and operating grievance mechanisms 

~sed on the princtpl~sto share their exper1ence~ with indivi~uals il) the 
:target institution'\\or program. The sharing of experiences betweeh institu-
tions, staffi members, and inmates sometimes can rieutralize hostility and / 

t.- . /" r~ 'ilpprehensiO')f to the Point where" people are 'itlilling to give the p~ocedure an 

~;. , ,I' opportUnitt:,~prove itself. . ' . . 

.,,!$I , . , .If the clliei' aaministra;tor elects. to seek help from consultants (perhaps ; 
;~; tb;es.'peeple 'Who deliVered the seminar for.institutional administrators and 
,,;~,~.~.i.·.~:'~.:~.:~o 'cen~~l of~ice pe~sonnel) in the process of impiementing a grievance 'mechanism, 

_ '!'" the outsider~ also ,should hold predesign meetings with ~ll groups of line 
~ ,E'':'~.' ' l.:1 -
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staff and inmates. These meetings will give the consultants a feel for the, 
institution, the people, in it, and their problems, while providing lille _s~a;f~, 
and inmates with an opportunity tochect .the credentials and motives of'the 
~consul tants. 

II 
Initial meetings of consultants with the inmate leadership can be parti-

cularly difficult" Outsiders, wbatever their apparent sympathies, are viewed 
with distrust by i~tes, who have little confidence in most of society's 
instit~t~ons and conventional associations. Consultants should not be sur
prised~ therefore, to hear some tough questions about 'their motives for partici-

.'-~~ .. _~ ___ ~ating in the development of. a. mechanism. Inmates will want to know who is 
i,ayIng for--tI'le---een$u'+~~1::S I participation and the details of their "arrangement" 
with the administration':-~In-t1re-~w..;".J)f~-Pl2~t inmatesl the very presence of 
consultants means that thf,a administr~tion a1?prove~r'Or=~M.dJ~pa1: approval 
alone is sufficient cause.. for suspi,c.:Lon. -'-'-'='~~"'~-"'=~~'.~~~.,,-=_-

In these initial meetings, it is important that tha consultants speak 
with equal frankness and accuracy to both si,des. While, sometimes it may b~,~, 
possible for them to meet with inmates apd staff separAtely and alone; the ~! 
qsual course is t~'have staff present at most meetings with inmates. The 
most important .oojective of these early meetings is to establish the'consul
tants'cred~bility as neutral, sympathetic, flexible, and scrupulously honest 
technicians:. 

:tt-is helpful for consultants to think of themselves as servants of a prQ
cess,,': Their task is to introduce as efficient and smoothly operating a mech
anism as possible. While tPey will be innungated with requests for help in 
solving individual, specific problems from both staff and inmates, they must 
turn these aside and narrow'their focus to the work at hand. 

,~ . .. 
. . ~. The Design Process 
\\ 
J.. =Much of the~ba$is for successful implementation of a mechanism can be 
~e:t-~uri~g the design process. The key is the active participation of line, 
staff and inmat~. 

/' 

1. !,e:lection 'of a design committee •.... Sin.ce the design committee will have 
the task e>% tc:lkinq--the~desl:gn 'pr~nCiplesana molding {or :remol(iingt a mechanism 

~---·that~'co~toms·lx>th to the princi:2les and to the needs, program;il/,phlsi~Cll'lay
out, ~a schedule of the target institution or program, it i~,~impol:tant that. ' .. 
the .. doIlUllittee members be selected cC!-refully. .They should be~,ntelligent and 
articulate enough to deal comfortably with the-reJOatively new]c;oncepts'illvolved 
in the mechaniS1l\; they should be- re~resentative of across s~ction ~ of. tllEdr. 
res;pective constituencies; finally, it wou~d help.if they were, in. some. sense, 
leaders of the staff. and inmate communities. 

, <" \,:j.,~ -- . . " , -'\ '\ :;' 

Staff selections to the design committee usually will be made' by the inst:i- '. 
tutional or program administrators. The value of including on the committeEf .. ' . 

.. some k~y'pe~sonnel from theo£ficer"s'union 'or emi?loyee association _i~~~~~~IlJ~_~ 
It is eqqally clear that staff 1l)eIIlber$ thoroughlydis~~edby the=tnii1a.te,:POpul~'" 
tiQ~~shouid be kept off the cc,mm.ttee.~-~ 
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The~e is no set pattern for appointing inmate membe~s. In some instances, 
theyllave ;been elected, but tq:evoting population is generally;; so uilinformed· 
about the intendedoperationf~h~t the election is little more than a popularity 
contest. Some places have us,~d the existing inmate council for design work, 
while others have made up a committee from the leadership of vari,ous self-help 
or ethnic andt:ultural groups. The method of selection to the, desi9Il committee 
can be explored in preliminary meetings with inmates, whose views on the matter 
probably ',shoul.d prevail.' ' 

. 
2... The importance of line staff and inmate participation in design. 

The t~ptation is strong for administrators to retire to an office and construct 
a detailec;l'procedure that will be capable of responding to most conceivable 
prob~ems'submitted to it. In t:Pis approach, it is only after the mechanism has 
1)een wo~ke.d out thoroughly in advance that inmates and staff are introduce~ to 
it:: , while this approach to devising a mechanism is administratively easy to 
acco~lish, "it razoel.y works. 

o 

'=(:",,=---==~_,~~~~f~and staff participation in the design of a mechanism,. on the other 
>~-~= - harul-; produces man~ favorable results. It ensures that at least a basic cadre 

of inmates and staff will have a thorough understanding of the mechanism IS'" , , 

purpose and operation~. Those who participate in the design process, in addi
tion,.~evelop a vested interest in working hard to see that "their" mechanism 
succeeds. < Almost always the people selected to serve on the design committee 
end up ill' .keYpo~itions during the initial operations of the mechanism, where' 
they tend\t.o serve with incredible vigor., . 

,1/ Given the design prin.ciples, Which must be adhered to by the design commit1;ee, 
fohere is not much opportunit¥ for the committee to put'forward unworkable oJ:; 
"inappropriate provisions for fucorporati0n"into the procedural structure. 
Adhere~ce t? the principles means, for the most Part, that one mechanism will 
look pretty much like another, with:major variations coming in· the composition 
of the first and last levels. Nevertheless,. design c.ommittees repeatedly have 
labored to fit the principles to their O\~ institution OX. program and have 
finished the1r work with the firm c~nviction that the mechanism they have de
signed is a custom-made unique product. Not surprisingly, people are proud of 
their own custom-made mechanism and quickly become its most stalwart defenders 
and proselYtizers.. . . ! i 

11 i/ 

Central to the integrity of this process is a clear understanding of the 
origin of t~e principles. The most ~hcrough research to date ~ the field of 
correctional grievance mechanisms indicates that unless thes.e principles are= 
obsenred, a grievance mechanism will not work. The objective of, the principles 
.is ~p 0 ensure asyste~ that is credible~' among both. ~taff andfIllncltes. Wi ~out 
anYkone of the p:dnc.1.ples, the procedure simply will l-a:dk c~a~bili ty. InmateS 
wil~ nOt use procedures that have no credibtf;j.ty; an unused prpceaure'"ia:~~=/" . 
fail1.lre. ' , '" .\1. '~C""A" ,_ c ==~="~~~~===~<, 

'_.::... ·.----==--~~-'-cc-~ 

.,' <"' 3,. .. <9 p.,esign of an awr6Eriate procedure. 'Sample I004els for particular '1: 

prQQ£~~~S" h~v~ be~ ,'. 94-yen above in Chapter II, each .. of which responds to 
differiiiit'-lCinCls'o, inst1~q!:i9ns'withdifferentl_peculiar tteeds. Inmates and? 
line ~taffrepeatedly .. tiTalm -a:bsoluteuniqt1en€;ss for ~eir, particular 0 syst~~, 
~;4ti,lution,-<"o:t' program. While the x:eality of· the uniqueness may b,e ~es~i.onable,-! 

c~.·. 
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their belief·in it must be responded to" wit!b:a6re than skeJ?t.tc:i~ 01; d~llial. 
Once again, the importance 6f particil?~J;'-i(jn is evident; by leaving design in 
tile_hands of local people, all,ewanc~s;:fban l::iemade for both the perceived .and 
the real differences. 'l'hus, f0l:,example ,there is 'no reaSon why t.h(i,hfil'.'st":level 
committees for differentll.ving unitswithil1the same inst.~tutioIle cannot (fiffer ~ 
wideiy in' 'composition and structure. The design conrxnl,tt.eeshould have the" ," <'" 

maximum allowablefieedom ~o tailo~themechanism t.o fit. t.ne needs and des:ilres 
of it.s members. 

Partieular kinds of programs or insti"tutions'may pOse special problems 
in design. ~e most obvious prol:)l~ arise, from rapid turn-overs (such as 
in detention' facilities) and lin?fted cont.act (such as in parole, or cOJIllllunity 
programs). Ther~ is no best. way to. handle such variations; th~ most success
ful mechanisms irl"these diff:icultsituations always have Deen designed directly 
by staff and inmat~s involved in the program or unit., rather than bY' otl,.tside --,' 
experts or central office admini~trators.. ' -' - ~~~, 

~otn~rimportatit aspect of design is respect. fo~ existing procedures 
and procp::ams. As often as possible; the dt:sign should build on whatever exists 
in an in~titution. Inevitabl.y, inmates or staff or administratolts. will have 
inV'estedtheir time and concern in 'existing mechanisms orprogramsl:ha~iiiay-c 
parallJ~l or dup1icate the functiol:"- qf, a grievance mech"anisrn. To avoid 
alienating supporters of these existing mechanisms, it is bet.ter to huild on _ 
their work if at all possible. Obviously t if existing programs aresubstan:HvelY 
incompatible with a grievance mechanism based on .the principleS, itwou+t.l be 
unwise to try to incorporate them. The objective of this consioeration'xor 
e,o,stinq programs is to avoid. the arbitrary and thoughtless dismissal of pre-

- vious efforts t.hat may create enemies fo~ t..lle mecnariism._ 

The design coIlmlittee . should meet regularly, perhaps most profitably with, 
a consultant who is wel~-v~rsed..in.the field_oJcorrectiona:l grievance mechanisins. 
If a consultant is not avai1able-, there is sb:fficient~ IJ:terature on the subject 
that,~dministrators can digest -;t.o. help the cOImrci.1:.tee with intel1igentguidand~ •.. 
Any outsider should ·be careful. not to dominate these . ,sessions , but, rather, 
should allow the col!lDlittee to range freely in discussing different ideas and" 
approaches. The expert ca~provide the coIlUt'.ittee members with inlormation on 
what ha~ been 1;:riedelsewnere ill similar situations and with what success .. 

The intervals between meetings of the design ~()mmlttee-·shouidleave~)jot1r·,·· - '-'=c 

staff and inmate members time t9discuss developrnentsin the design with t.hei~ .-~' 
;respective constituencies. If t.he adminrstration is not directly re»resented 
on the committee, it should be informed of developments and invited to partici'" 
pate in future meetllings if it hEt-s probl~ with the developinqd~sign: It can . 
be fatal if line staff and inmat;es work: for 'Weeks harmneringout agreeIP-ent on 
difficult;design aspects only tq, have t.he~r p;r:oduct rejec~ed summaril.y by the 
administration.' Either directly' or indirectly" .the administrationmust~b~' 

.'! party of the design c9mmi-ttee's wG,rk.' . , 
, ·~.:?Y:;."",.=~=~"..,o_-· :"~---''''': .,' -'\, . 1/ . _ .. ,"",<':,: . _ .. ". _ '. . .:=0:" . 

. Atthe completion of its task, .. the~ design committee shoUld ~ve prepared 
a proceduralbl,ueprint detailed eno!r19h to inf'ormiplyreader of the'purpose; 

-" nature;/"jtlrisdictiqn,. ~and ope%"~t.to~Jf -9~~ .the 'mecllB:ri~~~- ~~et .. for e~le; tJ1e 
meoll~~s~ desicjne?'bY. i.nmi1te/line;stafr:c::OlI!ltd:~ttee at then:t~JCU1d JSoutbca~p11i'la) 
Correctional Instl.tutl.On in July 1976, descr,j.hed in ~ppendi!X .A~ , " 
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c. . Training-·:;'~"::'~:c~=::;d"\ 
:c.~~ ,,-_ ""~ 

·--.A;i~at;~,:3pect of successful impleIl1~n1;'ation of a gri,evance' mecllarlismis' ""-"'-"~~c, •• ~. 
the initial trafning given:t;;o p~9p;Le0involvedifi its Qperatj.ons. Thepurppse .' ~-

. 'of €lie train.ing-shoUld be to ~tratiSier-t-{>·invoi..wtr inmates and staff not only - -~-1 
knowledge al;)out the operation~of the mechanism, but also the ski-Us requiFe(b ,,",0 ,.~-

o for fulfillment of their roles in the mechanism. , . ~ 
~ - -

4 ' --.v-

, Q 

_l~ Tlle 'selection of trainees. At the first ~evei dfc·th~ mechanism, 
it; whatever fornt emel':gesrrbm -the design c~mmitte;' s }:,ork~ there gene::~Jf.:Y'/· .'~ 
.Wl.ll be staff members and inmates whose prJ.mary functl.on 1S to m_~at>to con-
sider i;m:nates' complamts :Eromthe vieWP9int of their res.p~tiVe constituencies. 
Iriadditlon, th.erenlaybe a nonvoting chairperson ~gnated to preside over' 

_. _~ cQmridttee heiu:ing? Finally, there often will--btr'.!r.mate grieva:;~clerks with 
Qclerical responsibil~ties for the mecha.'T1tml~- .. . 

-~-~ 

~~--

wn~ following breakdown/C;ffer~Some guidance on criteria for seleqtion~»=, 
of people fpre ___ ~~~'fhese important roles: -.=.-

--~~~ 
··~.=-~-·C·~...,.-Staff committee members are usiiallY~hosen preferably from among' i/ 

~~~volunteers,bY;t..lt.& institut~onal orcprogram administrator." Ideally, staff 
~---:- <~=_;comm:i:ttee .mert\bers should be custodial or security personnel who work directly< 
~'o-'--~-on tbeliv;Uig:' unit served by the committee. Treatment staff are often viewed 

~as unrep~esentati veby correctional officers· aild they do not have the daily, 
intimatl contact'with inmates that custodial staff do. It is also a plus to 

" , 
" have a staff member who worked on the design coIllmittee serve on the initial 

operating gommittee sin_cel;le/she will be well informed about how the mechanism 
:'works. '. ~C-' .... 

~, ~I 
'~\ \.,. 

\\ ' b. Inmate coIllmittee members ,miry be elected by a vot~ taken in the insti·· 
X\ .. tution or program, or th~ may-be a~PQinted from the original design committea. 

'~'}r . Not surprisingly,_ inmate'members !(:if the design committee, after they have worked 

~~ 

I 

:;~~~;:;.:.; ~;.~~.£or sever~-n .. o~ths to put togethe~a viable mechanism, are rel~ctant to step 
<~\\ c' d~,.,.,-"~Mmost always th71 are eager to pa:ti~ipat.e"in the_ ope:ditiopof the . 
",:, \) ','1llechctnism. In.mate COmln1 ttee members, aga1n l.dfJall:Y, should be respect.~d ~eaders=-:---

} ~,.';-. 'oftne'inn'.atepopulation;it:is Unportant notcto have individ~alsse~ing on the 
"J ~ committee who are viewed as ·"patsies". of'theadministra.tion.· ":'l'he' advantages; of· 
/l: hav;i.ng . a so-called "militant Ii inmate"iwho is 'sometimes fiery.,ahdd.i,,;;rupti vebut 
r ~who is widely r~spected in the popul~!tion :f~ outweigh.~ procedUral peace .' 

; ;' . that °may· b~Qbta-ined.with· iilln~.:t~e6mm,ittee ~menibeEJs .whQ have had' a long history-
0f'"",~g6perating'l with'- the, aaministrat~6n. ..' . . 

. /1 

"""~" c. ~a.i:rpersoh\ may be selec~~1,n a vari~ty of ways. Theymaype out,:",::> 
siders, and whereoutsicie Volunteers abound in atl ins1;itution or E.J:ogtam._"they 
should be: the. first. choi~e,.for" chairpersons. Lacking volun~~)}r-s;--someins~itu
,tions have usec~t thei~ ownmiddle,manag~rs. stiil other§rlr~;iV:egotten inmate 
anclJ'!taffcoIfuidt.tee--nletnbers t();-~ree>on a it\utuallY~~{~J?~able list 6f innlates 

",i andstaf;ft6serve' as chairpersons.'Whatev~r th~ mgt-hod~o£ seleotion.t/tht:.. , 
,:lcl;.~il:'PersQnSshould,at; a minimum, 1',Ie vieweda/?ttulY objectj,v~-"indiV'iduals. 
-Slnc:e'.\\therr entire Power is the power tope1;'suC\~ei .it· is alS9 helpfUl if th~k~.~ ... 

0'" •. ~ ~ticulate.-!ndiv.iduais with~dQgmatic, dontl.nant; or.iut11oritar~?..-""~ -"" 
., pe~n·alit.Yorl1istorY should never be selected as chairpersonlS~J 

~- -.~'. t '. _o~~~ • 

-1' . 
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~~. -~<~>"d~:',-J:nmatw"'9r~vance clerks shPJlld, be .intel;ii9~{!t-, articulate inmates 
who are familiar with tne'inst.itution, well-known, by st,aff an,d inmates, and 

_,,,,,-=,gusted by the population! The recordkeepinqrequiremEmtsQof the position () 
-~: mean that thecl~rJ,c must"be ab to l;:ead, wri;te, andorganize,{iles. A large 

" meas~~jt.~.f~s-a12sojfu~ant •. ,~l>rohablYi~the best .way to Be'lect ,a clerk·· 
o ,_c~,--/;?--i~~rough electiJ~lS. iif the living llllits. j/ 

~~;c:..o-- . ,_,0 • -~~ r fr'..-

' 'l'he "(iriittenver~ion ,of the mechanism sh~tild spell out clearly the required=, 
q1Jalifioations, the methoC;""or selection,t:hetenure, and a Llethod of recall for 
each position j~st descr,ibed in order to, ,:avoid la.ter-'inisunderstandings. 0 

rl) ;1': 

, ~~e f~nal level of rev~ew in ~inechanism, t~eou.tside :~viewer ~ s~~:?,!~ 

- ,-,'~-

,whene~r,' poss~ble ~e a profess:on~1fx:b~t:a~~r OJ:' med~atc:'r.· Ob~l.?,USly,,-?'lr\''l1l1. 
not always be possible to obt~e serv.l.oes,<·-,of profess~onal arbJ.trators or 0 = ,;0 

mediators. "" In such, a _cg,§C':the-~o1:rowfn9sb:otdd' be cpnsidered: ", 
~~~ __ ~~:e-~-~- ~- - _ /.') . ~ 

,. ,~~"~,<'~"=== .'~. Attorneys wit.h experience as a~vocates in lab~f-~anagement arbitration 
cases 

. _:~~_~~-=~lt-=- - --

• Attorneys in whatexer field of practice 

• Professional or bu~iness people (not attorneys), prefe.rably with some 
~ ~,-=...='~~cexposure. to or experiert.o;:e in' grievance procedures. 

o ~ " 

Outside reviewers should indiude minority repr@senta~ion, since'~y com
p1.ainants will come from minority racial and e~ic groups. The prime quality 
to be sought in outside reviewers is objec·tivitYi flexibility is also extremely 
im~r,!:ant." ~co " 

Primary recruitmen:t sources for ,4tlutsidereviewers~lC1icC!.l arbitraticm 
and mediation offices anq prQgrams. The AIlterican Arbitration Assooiation, the' 
Better Business Bureau, and t..'I1eFederal Mediation and Concili~tion~SerVice 'all 
Jlave regiona"l offices around the country tUat arei'nvolVeirin"alLforms of ' 
arbitration and mediation. These organizations geneHllyare willing· to share 
lists and to promo1r,.e. ,the use of arbit~c:t,tion in a new area such C!.S corj,','ections. 
'Pley(usually~will,..beglad ~o help re~uitarbitrators _andmed:i.ators~ 

/ The next most likely source is tha . local bar associ~tion.. The ,labor law ' 
section of an ~ssociation is,,,a prime starting fll':ea ;for a:recruitment drive. 

/1 

The advantages of, obtaining lawyers)'with a background in arbitration and grie,yance 
procedUresi."S twofold: 0 It reduces the ~oullt of tJ:ainingre.quired £ortheir'" 
effecti~e participation, and they geneiallya~~ genuinely ,neutral~ Attor~eys 
in cr~al. practice are frequently the objects of. suspicion in correcti<n'1a'l 
in!?titutions from one"side or the other. 0 - ~- -- -=- ' 

_:,'" (J -,~!:..:;; ___ ", 

• _. -,- " . ,c. '''\:\:-, ~ 
,The". general qommunity 'hasgtoups and institutions thatth'e excellent ~Soul;:ce8 

of ou~side reviewers,' .inclJUling local busine,ss groups, colJ.eg,~~= and universities, 
even fratert1a!-:,orders.. The sources, ~en, are numerous 'and anadmin;i.str'ator 
should ll~ve littl~4i~fiqulty. inAlindmg andrec:ruiting suitable p~ti&ipants. ~ 

. i:.,&~~; -::0::_ "'\"...... 1\ ~ .,{} (";. ~ 

0 

on if a corre~iional syst~ already bas an in~~endent ombudsman or commission 
that . revie~ -cQ,plaints, the;re is no ue~d to l®'k ~urther for a means of outlWi~e 0 

~ review. In M1r'.n.esota, an ombudsman .appointed by t ~ qovernoX' ,feceivEls and r~spO!\d's 
to, inm.ates· canplaints. There is no reason wby the\\OD'Ibl2dsman there could not serve-
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as the outside reviewer at the final level in an administrative grievance mechanism, 
for inmates. Similarly, in Maryland, the Inmate Grievance Commission could b~ the 
level of outside review for a mechanism that embraced the design ~rinciples.< 

2. Training sessions. Training for participants in the first level 
of ~ mechanism should take about'two full,. days and should be conducted,. at 
least in the experimental unit or program, by outside consultants. Tlle most 
effectiv~ device for instructing committee members has proven to be s~ulated 
hearings involving extensive role-playing on the part of inmate' ahd staff 
trainees. After an initial opening session .ih which pl;incipaladministrators 
can rei te:c:ate t.~eir support and enthusiasm for the pro~edure and questions 
about the procedtire can be discussed, the training should move immediately 
into simulations. ' 

In the simulations, roles should be assigned for a hearing on a mock 
grievance without additional preparation on the part of role players. It 
is ;JlnPQrtant that' the subject matter of the grievances be real issues in the 
insti~ution or program where the training is occurring. The grievances should 
be developed carefully to demonstrate the confused ultermingling of policies, 
issues, and 'allegations that will"be characteristic when the committee under
takes its regular ~:luty under the procedure. 

The role players generally will structure a hearing with excessive formai~ty 
because of their prior experienc.e in the courts and in the prison disciplinary 
context. Naturally, the firs~ hearing will be ragged, as the role players 
struggle with their new tasks. It is preferable if the simulations can be 

, videotaped, so that the role players can take a more direct part in the critique 
following the simulation. 

After the simulated grievance is resolved or after the hearing has pro
ceeded sufficientlY6without a resolution, an assessment that is guided, but 
not dominated, b~ the trainer should occUr. It is best to let staff and in
mate tr;ainees themselves pinpoint and discuss their mistakes as much as possible. 
Very quickly, after only. two or three simulations, the trainees will emerge 
with an accurate perception of how committee meetings should proceeJ.. 

After a series of simulations, which can end whenever the group of~trainees 
demonstrates a reasonably good grasp of the hearing!process, the trainees should 
be split upiiltoseparate' role groups. Trainers should work separately with 
committee members, chairpersons, and clerk to review with them the skills and 
practices pertinent to their distinctive tasks. 

The training' session should end with a wrap-up session to review the train
ing and anticipate start-up problems. Some of the latter include making sure 
that a hearing room, as well as office space and equipment, is available to 
the J::oIllIl'J.ttee; seeing that forms in sufficient quantity are available through
out the institution or program; providing clerks and committee IItEmlbers with 
sufficie~~ freedom of ~)vement to accomplish their tasks; and; where necessary, 
making'arrangements for 'designation of their committee 'tasks as full-time, paid. 
institutional jobs. 
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Training requirements for the outside r~viewers are quite dif~erent and 
will',depend on the degree of expertise and ex:perience of those recruited to 
participate. Professional arbitrators ,and mediators will need little more 

, than C\ general introduction to corrections -and a description of the specific 
grievance mechanism under 'which they will be-holciing hearings and rendering 
opinions. For recruits with no prior exposure to arbitration, the general 
introduction to corrections and a briefing on, the procedure will have to be 

,,' supplemented 'by training in arbitration. This. can best be arranged through 
the training division of the American Arbitration Association which, for ~ 
reasonable fee, can put together a one- or two-day seminar for potential out
side reviewers. 

There ~re ~?undant arbitration decisions available as examples for pros
pective arbitratbrs, since well over 60 cases have gone to arbitration in 
California and New York. 

Once initial training is accomplished, some sort of machinery must be 
created to ensure that a continuing program o,f training is established and 
maintained. A cadre of trainers for such ~ program already exists among the 
initial committee members, chairpersons, and clerks; they should be used ex
tensively in establishing a permanent training program. 

D. Orientation 

A frequently neglected aspect of the implementation process is adequate 
orientation of staff and inmates. Outsiders and administrators alike tend 
to assume that the circulation of written copies of a new policy or procedure 

':;'"'. 

is enough to inform everyone in a system or i~ptitution. The 'evidence sbarply 
contradicts thiS assumption. One survey of grievance mechanisms in correctional 
institutions found that the majority of inma'tes questioned about the mechanism 
available to them not only were uninformed abl::>ut its operation but also were 
ignorant of its very existence. 1 Obviously, ;LJ1l.ltates cannot make effective use 
of a grievance mechanism they ~ow nothing rux)ut. 

1. Staff orientation. It is generally more difficult to orient staff 
than inmate~, primarilyhecause it costs more to assemble and talk to the staff. 
While treatment staff mEjmbers tend to meet falrly regularly with their super
visors, corrections off:l.cers generally get t0gether only for brief periods at 
shift changes (usually 10 to 15 minutes, at mclst). These shift change assemblies 
are too short and diso~ganized to serve as an occasion for info~ng cotrectional 
officers about the pur/pose, functions, and potential benefits of'~1;he, 'mechanism ~ 
and for responding to" their questions .an,d apprehensions. This meahs that the 
process of staff orientation must be conducted virtually on .an individual basis. 

Individual staff orientation can be accomplis'hed in sever~ ways. One 
o obvious method, although a time-consuming one, ,is to have staff personnel on 
the design committee anc:i the initial staff/inmc:~te 9riev~ce committee circulate 
on a regular schedUle to every post in the inst.itution on all three shifts. " 

," '. . 

~(;rievance Mechanisms in Correctional In~t:'~i;,utions, op~ cit. (",p. 9. c 
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" Another more economical method is to insert an hour's orientation into the 
"insenice" training for correctional staffs conduQted in most institutions. 
This inservlce training generally provides correctional officers with an 
opportunity for annual review of c~rtain rules, procedures, and skills, and 
in the course of 12 months each officer generally rotates thrOllgh the train
ing. In every case, introduction to the mechanism should be conducted by 
staff who either'participated in the. design or have a role in tQe operations 

(, of the procedure. ' ~, 
,-\ '., \ 

Proper orientation of staff is critical. Unless staff apprehensi6ns and 
hostility toward the mechanism are at least neutralized, there is' every likeli
hood that the mE~chanism will. never get a fair trial. In the "total" environ
ment of a prison, it is not difficult for a detel.mned staff to bring to bear 
insuperable prel3sures against those who are trying' to operate a grievance 
mechanis~. The pressures exerted, moreover, can be so subtle that they are 
virtually undetectable by administrators or outsiders. 

It is never possible to win the confidence of an entire staff. There 
will always be a small core of officers who will remain adamantly opposed to 
the entire cOIlcept. At the other end of the spectJ:um of response, there .is 
a small core of officers who will welcome the mechanism and encourage its use. 
The obvious target of th,e orientation program should be that large group of, 
staff in the middle who are concerned about the impact of the mechanism but not 

predetermined to destroy it or promote i't. Orientation for them ShOl:tld emphasize 
~he positive contribution~ to institutional stability and the pote~ial benefits 
for staff that the mechanl.sm offers. ' 

I 

~ ~~ 

One argument adopted widely by administrators in persuading subordinates 
to accept a grievance mechanism is that pressure from the courts will make the 
introduction of grievance machinery inevitable anyway. The obvious corollary' 
to this argument is that it is better for the prison system itself to begin 
to design and test possible approaches to handling grievances than to leave 
the initiative to the courts. Thus, staff resentment against judicial inter
vention in correctionsQan become a stimulus for winning acceptance of a 
meChanism. . 

An ~ntegral part of the admini~trative structuring or orientation is the 
creation of a continuing progratii for informing newcomers to the staff about 
the mecl}anism. Such an orientation programc.should be undertaken as a regular 
part of the duties of staff who serve on tneinmate/staff grievance committee. 

2. Inmate orientation. The captive nature of the inmate audience makes 
it easier logistically to provide them with an orientation on the mechanism. 

" Still", many of the same attitudinal problems encountered in, introducing the 
U)ecnanism to staff must be ,dealt with in providin~ an orientation for inmates. 

o 

The key to a i;;ucc,ess£ul orientation of inmates is use of fellow inmates 
to conduct it. No one in the ~stitution has as much credibility with inmates 
asothe:r,:inmates. Those who helped design the mechanisti\ and hold iInportant 
role$ in its opera~ion~must be the ones responsible for introduc}ng it to the 
cge:neral popUlati9n.. This is another important reason for involving bqpa fide 
inmate leadership~in th~desigrCpi®ess and on tl)einitial inmate/staff conunittee., 
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As with staff, t~~ are a number of possible approaches to the delivery 
of o:t::ientat5.on to inmates. '.rh~ principal varying factor is the degree of 
security. br, the instj.tution or program. The optimum method for delivery is 
in small groups of from six to 10 inmates, with an explanation of the mechanism. 
being given by the committee members. The meetings should also provide'the U 

population with an opportunity to ask questions and express doubts about the 
mechanism. Ix the orientation immediately follows initial training, any out
siders who help in delivery of the training might join these small groups to 
support the committee members, who, as yet, will have had no experience witb 
an operating mechanism. Another approach may be to have a te~ of inmate 
personnel, together with outside advisors, circulate throughout the institu
tion, speaking to groups of inmates from each tier, gallery, cellblock, or 
other appropria.te living unit. 

The use of outsiders as an adjunct to inmate orientation can be limited 
to the first time a mechanism is introduced into an institution or program. 
Thereafter, experience as colllIlti.t'Cee members should make the original inmate-' 
participants familiar enough with the workin9s of the mechanism to condu.ct . 
future orientations by themselves. A1:soi as with staff, arrang~~:mts should 
be made immediately to create a permanent program of orientation ,for incoming . 
inmates. 

All of these personal, oral efforts at orientatiOn should be supplemented 
bydlsseminating to every inmate and staff member a written copy (available 
in both English iU'ld Spanish or other afJropriate foreign languages) of the 
mechanism, spelling out the definition of ~ grievance and. the operations of 
the mechanism and gi\1ing the name of the nearest available grievance clerk. 

One of the advantages of a grievance mechanism that uses inmate grievance 
clerks is that the point of entry to it is another iIunate, who frequently is 
willing and has the time to sit down with a prospective complainant to discuss 
both the mechanism and the grievance. There is some evidence to ~ugge~t that 
inmate intake is ,;;ID essential ingredient in a credible mechanism. 2 This may 
be due to the rect~ring need for an orientation on the procedure whenever a 
specific grievance arises for an ind! vidual inmate. Since introduction ,to the 
procedure ,comes during a newcomer's initial orientation period, when he/she 
is bombarded with descriptions of dozenS of programs, rules, and regimens, 
there is g:rep,t beed for a readily available refresher course on the mecb.anism 
when a grievance actually arises. 

Orientatidn of inmates in an institution is relatively easy; making sure 
that parolees or participants in community correctional programs receive an 
adequate introduction to the mecnanism is infinitely more difficult. Usuall~~ 
such people want to keep their. contacts with the. parole or other $upervisin~ 
agency ata minitnum;'they are e;ttremely J;eluctant to ~file grievances concerning 
supervising officials or the rules of their supervision for feen- of jeopardizing 

: , 
2Grievanbe Mechanisms in Correetional Institutions, op_ cit'"" p. 9 • 
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their liberty; and, finally, the supervising officials ,generally entrusted -
with disseminating information to the people under their supervision are nnt 
enthusiastic about telling their clients how to file grievances. 

All of these factors mean that speci~l efforts must be taken in an orienta
tion program for offenders in cgmmunity programs. There should be direct mail

. ings, scheduled conferences with supervising personnel and others involved in 
the mechanism, and scheduled times during which people familiar with or in
volved in the mechanism can be available for phone or personal conferences to 

,explain the mechanism to inquiring part,icipants. Whatewer introductory efforts 
take place initially should be followed up at regular int~~als with written 
reminders of the mechanism and notice of grievances that have arisen in the 
program and been favorably resolved. 

These orien'bation steps may appear insufficient to some and overd6ne to 
others. The small amount of stUdy that has been done on prison grievance 
mechanisms to date indicates that a rigorous orientation program that involves 
line staff and inmates directly in the delivery is essential- to creating a 
successful mechanism. 

E. .Monitoring 

_ Any system to curb the abuses of a bureaucracy is liable to become opera-
tionally flabby after an initial period of enthusiasm for it passes. The prin
cipal danger is that the mechanism will be co-opted by the agency that is 
supposed to be policed. One need look no further than the federal regulatory 
structure to find an example of this process in operation. 

Provision for recQrdkeeping is desigt~ed to permit effective monitoring. 
Monitoring of a correctional grievance mechanism must ensure that the opera
tions of the mechanism conform to the design, prevent the occurrence 6'f re
prisals against inmates who make use of the system, and ensure that decisions 
under the mechanism are carried out. While the first and third of these pur
poses are common to all administrative monitoring processes, the second is 
.particularly important in correctional institutions. The fear of reprisals 
on the part of inmates, whether or not objectively justified, is a perception 
that must be dealt with realistically and effectively. To allay that fear, it 
maybe wise to rely on monitoring by individuals who; at a minimum, ·are extra
institutional and whD, at best, are totally independent of the correctional 
structure. 

~hus the monitoring structure should operate at several different levels. 
At the first or living-unit level, the unit supervisor should check constantly 
with the grievance clerk on the status of grievances, compliance with time limits, 
and the scheduling of committee hearings. At -the, superintendent's level, some 
administrator' should be designated to regularly audit the operation of the . 
institution's,machanisma~ Such an~audit should be designed to pinpoint break
downs in effectiveness and timeliness, to expose instances of overt or covert 
teprisa.ls, 'and to ensure that promised resolutions are delivered on time. 

:;. 

A{'the extra-ibstitutional l.evel, it may be necessary to '1reatean 
elaQarate system for compiling data on the mechanism. An ex~ple of this is 
t;hesophisticated system developed by the California Youth Authority, which 
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computerizes data on every grievance submitted... The ~ind of profile provided 
by the system, which gives basic information on operations in living units as 
~mal1 as 25 to 50 inmates, c~ be inv~luable to an administrator whose task 
is to monitor the mechanism. It is no less invaluable for the administrator 
who uses ~e data system as a means of pinpointing problem areas throughout 
his or her jurisdiction. 

It is also helpful to have extra-institutional, dep2rtmental, or agency 
personnel frequently v±sit and inspect directly the operation of the procedure. 
Such departmental'monitors can make sure that institutional auditors' are doing 
their jobs competently and th9roughly. 

Finally, it is helpful in keeping a mechanism totally honest to have non
correctional monitors regularly examine it. They should be seeking much the 
same information sought by departmental monitors, but the objectivity of 
their perspective may help them see problems 'missed by correctional monitors. 
More importantly, the presence of outside monitors will be convincing evidence 
of the administration's desire tc?,. keep the mechanismcrecllble. 

F. Evaluation 

Admiriistrators may institute grievance mechanisms for many reasons, and 
determining whether a parti~ular mechanism is 11\eeting its intended objectives 
is not easy. As indicated earlier, responding administrators in a 1973 survey 
of adult correctional institutions identified some~f ,their objections in 
establishing a variety of mechanisms (ranked in descending ord~r of priority): 

1. To provide all inmates with opportunities to voicegJ;:i.ev,ahces 
and receive an official response 

2. To assist management by identifying institutional problems 

30 To reduce inmate frustration 

40 To aid in the rehabilitation of inmates 
',;, J 

50 To reduce the level of violence in the institution 

6. To ,reduce the amount of l1tigation0 3 

Based on these stated ohjectives, two fundamental criteria for determining 
whether a grievance mechanism is working can be articulated. The first is 
. volume~ Do inmates, in fact, use the mechanism to express and se«* redress of 
their grievances? The second criterion is effect: Do complaints submitted to 
the mechanism result in cla.rification and change of policies? (, 

These criteria are relative, flexible, and contingent. There is':'po 
absolute n~er of grievance submissions that" once achieved, make a mechanism 

.:\\ 
3 '.\, 0 

Virgii1ia McArthur, UInmate Grievance Mechanisms: A Survey of· 209 
American pri~ons," OPe cit., p.41.", 
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successful.' Thus, if inmates are willing to use the mechanism available to 
them and submit numerous grievances, then that mechanism probably can be 

'f considered effective. If such a meohartism actually responds to the grievances 
jl submitted and, in addition, brings about clarification or change in living

unit, institutional, and departmental policies, then that mechanism clearly 
can be considered effective. 

Reasons for selecting these criteria are obvious. If inmates refuse to 
submit grievances, for whatever reason, the mechanism cqnnot be said to pro
vide meaningful opportunities to voice grievances and obtain official responses; 
it cannot identify institutional problems and the.reby improve management1 it 
cannot reduce inmate frustratipn or promote rehabilitation. Similarly, a pro
cedure UX'lresponsive to complaints about policy limits the opportunity p~sented 
to inmates to voice grievances, impedes the identification of institutional 
policy problems, and reduces inmate frustration oplypartially. 

These criteria admittedly are crude. The problem of developing more 
s()phisticated and detailed criteria that take into account the almost infinite 
number of variables that must be consigered in measuring the impact of a 
grievance~echanism simply has not yet been tackled by evaluative researchers.' 

-"- ~"'~u"t.a lIiOre specific criteria are developed, these crude measures will have to 
suffice. 

The design and implementation of an effective grievance mechanism ob
viously represents a Challenging task of administration and leadership. With
out extraordinary commitment and skill on the part of administrators, an effec
tive mechanism cannot be established. Resistance to effective grievance mech-' 
anisms is powerful, and only a massive effort e!nbracing the kind of-planning, 
training, orientation, monitoring, and evaluation described above, can hope 
to overcome it. 
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CHAPTER 7. LEGISLATION AND TIlE GR1EVANCE i\ft:CHANISM 

'. \ 
" 

Should a state or other appropriate governmental unit move to legislate 
a grievance mechanism? While a number of states already have done so,l parti
cularly those that have created an independent ombudsman, there remains a div.i,.:-' 
sion of opinion on the subject. 

Some of those who argue against legislation contend that a statute is too 
restrictive and limits the ability of admlnistrators to fashion varied mechanisms 
responsive to the needs of particular institutions or programs. Legislation 
which spells out minute directions for a particular mechanism well may restrict 
an administrator's options. On the other hand, if a statute were to embrace 
the principles of design and implementation advocated in this Manual, while 
leaving the development of specific mechanisms to administrators, staff members, 
and inmates, this objection might be overcome. 

A more serious problem exists in those jurisdictions where~litical opposi
tion to the concepts included in the principles is sufficiently. strong and or~ 
ganize~ to nullify the possibility of enactment of a statute that embraces the 
principles. The passage of an emasculated statute is liable to be counter
prQductive for an administrator see~ing to institutional~~e a mechanism based 
on the principles. Key opponents are likely to point to the statute as defining
the maximwn allowable limits for a grievance hal'ldling program. 

If, however, political difficulties -ca."l--be-~e~OO\~and~e--.S.tatutELJ:b,~-.. -.---~'--~ 
emerges from the legislative process proy~des guidelines similar tc> the princi-
pIes, the advantages for an administrator can be considerable. The existence 
of legislation make~ the establishment of a grievance mechanism an inevitable. 
and legitimate enterprise. Staff still may hot lik~ the idea, but they know that 

lcalifornia (for the youth Authority), Hawaii, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, 
Michigan, Minnesota, New York, and North Carolina. 
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their administrator has no choice but to mq~e an attempt to ful{ill his or 
her statutory obligations. Thus, legislation makes the initial education of 
midlevel administrators and staff easier by shifting emphasis during this early, 
critical period from whether the program should be undertaken at all to how 
best to proceed with the implementation process. 

Thus far, two states have adopted legislation for a grievance mecbanis~ 
based on the principles.. In California, the passage of a statute marked the 
culmination of a long period of experimentation and expansion for the California 
Youth ~uthority. The statute there codifiedtbe experience of over three years 
of work. Based on its evaluation of that experience, the Youth Authority draft
ed the basic legislation which was passed witbout am~ndment.2 

The experience-fof New York was far difforent. While the State Department 
of Correctional Services was in the midst of/fashioning a first experiment with 

, J 

a grievance mechanism in one unit of one ().f,its institutions, the legislature 
had a rare and spontaneous spasniof reform that made possible the enactment of 
a statute creating grievance mechanisms for the state system of corrections. 
Reform factions,were pushing for the establishment of an ombudsman: the depart
ment wanted to continue its experiment with a mechanism based on the principles; 
the governor's office wanted some effective action quickly. The results pre-. 
dictably were mixed. 3 While the concept of inmate participation was preserved 
in the act, outside ,review was to be provided either directly by the Commission 
of Correction, a watch-dog committee of three citizens appointed by and re
~sponsib1eto the governor, or by arbitrators whose participation in the mech
.~~ism would be administered through the Commission. 

By making the Commission of Correction an integral part of the mechanism, 
the ,1egislcltion added an unnecessary and cumbersom~ level of review. Some 18 
months after the enactment of the statute the role of the Commission has yet to 
be worked out in an acceptable fashion and the Commission· has proven to be a 
major and continuing "structural bottleneck in the mechanism. Its dire,ct in
volvement in the mechanism, on the other hand, has caused the reconstitu~ed 
Commission little else but grief. In all other aspects of its duties and func
tions the Commission rnonitorsthe activities of the departmerit, ·but its opera
tional involvement in the mechanism requires it repeatedL\r to review and rule 
on decisions of the department: in specific cases .' Relations between the Com
mission ana the Department have deteriorated badly. 

Another unfortunate aspect of the New York legislation was its abandon
ment. of the implementation principle of incrementp.lism. The statute required 
allo,t'the State's institutions for adult offenders to have operating mechanisms 
within 180 days of passage of the bill. This required immediate preparation for 
the simultaneous introduction of a mechanism{in 25 different institutions serving 
a population of over 16,000 inmates. The department simply did not have resotl;'ces 
for the training and orientation necessitated by ·the J,.~gislation.What little' 
outside hel£) the state could procure wasi spread so. ,thin, its impact was marginal. 

I,' 

2FJr a cop~r of the California 
. II 
3J . ll]pr a COPl,t"of the ~ew York 
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Wben all 25 institutions in ~e state beg-an generating grievances, the 
administrative burden was simply overwhelming_ It took the Department of 
correctionih Services some eight months to unfangle the ~~narl and begin re
spondin9f~ith some degree of regularity and comprehensiveness. It is still 
not cle&i" whether the early admd.n~trativedifficulties encountered by- the 
New Yo,:k roechanism, wh:.ch resulted repeatedl:y in long-delayed"" responses, were 
so set/ious as to destroy beyond recovery inmate credibility in the process. 

The contrasting experiences in New York and California point out some 
clear paths for legislators considering the passage of a statute mandating 
correctional grievance mechanisms. The legislation should be broadly drawn 
and should be based on the principles. If the legislation is to precede the 
introduction of a mechanism, as in New York, it should include the principle 

o1;,incrementalism, thereby allowing the co.rrectional system to. proceed with 
the intro.ductio.n o.f a mechanism on an institution-by-institution or program
by-program basis. This can be done by simply allowing a reasonable time, 
say 18 to. 24 months, to. complete implementation throughout the system. 

The enactment of legislatio.n ensures the institutionalization. of a 
mechanism--at least in so far as institutionalization is possible in any 
large, bureaucratic structure. Future administrators may de-emp~asizethe 
imPortaItce of the mechanism; but they can neverE:~imjDate-it'1:)y administrative 
~iat. Expungement will re~ire legislative appeal. 
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'" APPENDIX ,A 

Text of the Procedures Enacted by tbe 
Des~9n committee for the Kirkland 
Correctional Institution's Inmate .~ 

Grievance Committee - July13i, .1976 

Participation by elected inmates at)d by line staff in de
signing procedures and in resolving g~ievances • 

There shall be three (3) I_tes anti three (3') Staff metnbers 

.~--

on the Committee.. 1\ 

The seventh (7th) memb~r of the committee' lIThe Chairr/lan" .will 
be a non-voting member, preferably on a rotating basis::' 

II 

There shall be two (21 members of the Committee appointed each 
month consisting'Qf one (1) Inmat~ and one (1) Staff member 
to do investigations;=~f=~§~ded, on 'an alternating basis, and 
to attempt informal resolutions-=~to.~~!ances. Other Committee 
members shall do the same as needed. . :;'~='~~~jIo~ 

-~'''---

""="""--.~~co"'"""=--=~ 
The purpose of the Committee shall be ,to investigate complaints .-~~-
when necessary, and make recommendations. 

The Committee shall select a clerk to handle the .written grie
vances and copies shall be made of same~ The clerk shall serve 
as long as his job performance is good, and shall be replaced 
only by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Committee. 

Every inmate bas,.·~ right to ,be seen~y the 'Committee 'and to be 
represented by him~elf, another inmatej staff member, inE?titu
tional employee, 'or volunteer regularly.participatinq in 
instit,utional programs. 

/Every qrievant wh~ desb:es hrs complaint to be heard by the 
Conmdttee but who desires ~o be represented at the Col'l$lit:tee 
by another perSOn must also be present at the hearing.' 

Definition elf a Grievance. 
,-,,:;-'-.:;:, 

A grievance is an ,act and/or policy, written or unwritt~n in 
~Jlic::h a."l inmate feels that. his personal anc;'i/or human and/or 
cohstitutional riqhts have been infringed upon. ' 

A" grievance will include c::o.!llplaints against the substance of 
policies as well as" th&;i.r application~ iii 

'\. ' .' ,', \1. 
The COll41li:tt~e sl)all\not be responsible for determining 9\~ilt 
or inn,ocence On c::harg:~sthat., may be. brought before the Aa
justril~=nt Committee, b\lt, chaii~n9'es of discip~inary and/or 
procedures will be handled by the !iCommittee..· . 

,ii, 
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Ar't:tcle 3. The Route of Grievances. 

Sec. 1 The "Inmate GrievanGe Commit,tee" shall be the first leNel. , 

. Sec. 2 The "Warden" shall be the second level. 

Sec. 3 The "Commissioner" shall be the third level. 
.':' 

Sec. 4 The "Arbitrator" shall be the fourth level. 

***Special Note*** On Departmental issues the Warden shall receive a 
cppy of the complaint 'and it shall be forwarded to 
the Commissioner 'for a ruling. 

Article 4. 

Sec. 1 

Sec. lA 

Time Requirements. 

The grievant has five (5) working days after occurrence of 
any specific incident in which to file his complaint. 

Policy grievances may be filed at any time. 

====~,=-~-se~:7~~~==-=Thc=€cw.mitt.A~~h£ll.L~g$p,ond-to- ':frlefvant"as soon as possible, 

,-

" 

-". not to exceed five (5) working days. 

Sec. 3 

Sec. 4 

Sec. 5 

Sec. 6 

Sec. 7 

Sec. 8 

\ 

The Warden shall respond to grievant as soon as possible, 
not to exceed seven (7) working days. 

The Commissior~r shall respond to grievant as soon as pos
sible, not to exceed five (5) working days. 

-

The Arbitrator shall respond to grievant as ~oon as possible, 
not to exceed ten (10) working days. 

The grievant has two (2) working days to decide if he is to 
appeal a decision to the next level.} 

The\ grievant,has the right to appeal to the next level if 
the ,time limit. is exceeded without his permission. 

The grievant ~ay extend the time limit at any level if he 
so desires. 
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P%'oc~dural Guidelines-for.the Inmate 
Grievance Gon~ittee 

,~~ 

There ,\..,ill be a review of the grievance ,pr~cedure 
start of the actual committee, to determine what, 
be made • 

After revierll, general electiods will be held for 

in 90 days from the 
if any changes should 

f~ 

committee memb,ers. 
c 

lAo Inmate members of the Design COIrmu. ttee will serve as members of the 
GrievanceCommit!:~_~£or the 90 day trial period. 

2. Upon election, committee members will serv;£c)r--a period of six (6) 

" months. 

3. All committee members shall be able. to run for re-election if they so 
desire. 

~. 
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APPENDIX B 

Excerpt from Welfare and Institutions Code 
Relating to the California Youth Au'!:hority 

Assembly Bill No. 4099, CHAPTER 7l.0 
An act to add Section 1766.5 to the Welfare and Institutions Code, re

lating to ·the youth Authority. 

(Approved by Governor September 2, 1976. Filed with Secretary 
of State September 3, 1976.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AS 4099, Torres Youth Authority: wards--grievance procedure. 
Existing law does not prov~.de for a grievance procedure for wards of 

the Youth Authority. 

This bill would require the Director of the Youth Authority to estab
lish and maintain for wards a grievance procedure, as specified, including 
participation by wards and employees of the authority " written responses, . 

. priorities, representation, safeguards against reprisals, fult hearings, 
appeals, advisory arbitration, as specified, monitorj.ng, annual evaluations, 
and related reports. 

The people of the State of California do enact as rollows: 
; 

SECTION 1. Section l76E;!.S:is added to the W~lfare and Institutions 
Code, to read: 

1766.5. The direptor shall establish and maintain a fair, simple and 
expeditious system for resplution of grievances of all pers9ns committed 
to the Youth Authority regarding the substance or application of any written 
or unwritten policy, rule or regulation of the department or of an agent or 
contractor of the department or any decision,' behavior or action .by an 
employee, agent or contractor or by other person committed to the youth 
Authority. The system shall: 

(a) Provide for the participati~n of employees of the department and 
of persons committed to the Youth Authority on as equal a basis 
and' at the most decentralize,d level reasonably possible and feasible 
in the design, implementation and operation of the system; 

" 

(b) Provide, to the extent reasonably possible., for the selection by 
their peers of persons committed to the youth Authority as ~artic
ipants .in the design, implementation and operation of the syste~: 

1 

(c) Provide, within specific time limits, for written responses with 
written reasons in support thereof to all grievances at,all 
decision levels within the system; 
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(d) Provide xoi priority processing of grievances ~hich are of an 
emergency nature, including, but not limited to, matters which 
would, by passage of ti~ required for normal processing, be 
made moot and matters in which delay would subject the grievant 
to substantial risk of personal injury or other damage; 

(e) Pl:'ovide for the right of grievants to be represented by another 
person committed to the Youth Authority, by an employee, or by 
any other person, including a volunteer who is a regular parti
cipant in department~l operations; 

(f) Provide for safeguards against reprisals against any grievant. or 
participant in the resolution of a grievance~ 

(g) Provide, at one or more decision levels of the process, for a full 
hearing of the grievance at which all parties to the controversy and 
their representatives shall have the opportunity to be present and 
to present evidence and contentions regarding the grievance; 

eh) Provide a method of appeal of grievance decisions available to 
all parties to the grievance, including, but not limited to, final 
right of appeal to advisory arbitration of the grievance by a 
neutral person not employed by the department, the decision of such 
arbj,trator to be adopted by the department unless such decision is 
in violation of law, would result in physical danger to any persons, 
would require expenditure of funds not reasonably available for such 
purpose to the department, or, in the personal judgment of the 
director, would be detrimental to the public or to the proper and 
~ffective accomplishment of the duties of the department; 

'. (i) Proviae for the monitoring lof the system by the department w'ith an 
annual report regarding the operation of the system to be filed with 
the Legislature, with the Attorney General, and with the State Public 
Defender, and further provfde, . pursuant to contract or other appro:
priate means, for an annual evaluation of the system by a public or 
private agency independent of the department to the extent necessary 
to ascertain whether the requirements of this section are being met. 
The results of. which evaluation shall be filed with the department, 
the Legislature, the Attorney General, and the State Public Defender. 
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APPENDIX C 

Excerpt from the New York Correction Law 

Correctional Institutions--Grievance Procedures--Inmates 
Memoranda relating to this chapter, see pages A-306, A-332 

CHAPTER 866 , 

An Act to amend the correction law. In relation to grievance procedures 
for inmates of state correctionai institutions. 

Approved Aug. 9, 1975, effective as provided in section 2. 

The People of the State of New Yor.k, represented in Senate and Assembly, 
do enact as follows: 

Section 1. The correction law is hereby amended by adding thereto 
a new section, to be section one hundred thirty-nine 6 to read as follows: 

§ 139. Grievance procedures 

1. The commissioner shall establish, in each correctional institution 
under his jurisdiction, grievance resolution committees to resolve grievances 
of persons within such correctional institution. Suca grievance resolution 
committees shall consist of three persons at least one of whom shall be an 
inmate of such correctional institution. 

2. The commissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations estab
lishing such procedures for the fair, simple and expeditious resolution 
of grievances as shall be deemed appropriate, having due regard for the 
constitutions and laws of the United States and of the State of New York,. 
Such procedures shall include but not be limited to setting time limita
tions for the filing of complaints and replies thereto and for each stai! 
of the grievance resolution process. 

3. A person aggrieved by the decision of a grievance resol,ution com
frdttee may apply to the commissioner for review of the decision. The~ 
missioner or his deputy may take such action as he deems appropriate~ 
fairly and expeditiously resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of all 
Farties. If the resolution of the COmplaint by the commissioner or his 
deputy is deemed unsatisfactorY, by any party to the grievance,~e're
quest of such party, "the COmmissioner, shall ,refer the matter to'the stat:,!. 
commission of correction for review and recommendation. T'ne commission may~ 
if it deems it aPfropriate, delegate its function under this sect~n to an 
independent arbitrator. A cOpy of the commission's, recomro~ndation shall 
be promptly forwarded to the parties and to the commissioner. If the com
mission • s .' recommendation is rejected by the commissioner wholly or in 
J?art, the commissioner shall state his reasons for such rejection in writini 
and both the connnission IS recommendation and :the COINPissioner ' s reasons 
shall'be made public. 
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§ 2. Thi~ act shall take'effect on the one hundred eightieth day after 
it shall have become a law. 

Correctional Institutions~-Grievance procedures--State Facilities 
Memorandum relating to this chapter, see page A-332 

CHAPTER 867 

An Act to amend the correc~ion law, in relation to grievance procedures 
at state correctionai facilities. 

Approved Aug. 9, 1975, effective as provided in section 2. 

The People of the state of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, 
do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision one of section one hundred thirty-nine of the 
correction law, as added by a chapter of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy
five entitled "An Act to amend the correction law, in relation to grievance 
procedures for inmates of state correctional institutions", is hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

1. The commissioner shall establish, in each correctional institution 
under his jurisdiction, grievance resolution committees to resolve grievances 
of persons within such correctional institutions. Such grievance resolution 
committees shall consist of ~ five persons four of whom shall be entitled 
to vote at: least: efte, ~ of whom shall be aft iftma4:e inmates of such correc
tional institution, and;a non-voting chairman. 

II 

§ 2. This act shall take effect on the. same day that a chapter of 
the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-five entitled "An .Act tb amend the 
correction law, in relation to grievance pr.ocedures for inmates of state 
correctional institutions",l takes effect. 

otidditions in test ate indicated by ~derline'{ deletions by crossout. 

11975 ~Kinney Session Laws, Chapter 866. 
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